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ANT A FE NEW MEXI
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.
BLOODIEST

BATTLE

THOUSANDS ROUTED

Met Boers at Modeler Colonel Bell and His Scouts Scat
tered Insurgents Like Fright- -.
Eiver and Drove Them from
ened Sheep,
Their Trenches.

Methuen

DETAILS

NOT YET RECEIVED

The Boers Were Shelled

and Then

CAPTURED

THEIR

CANNON

The Arsenal and Its Chief Captured While
- the Babble Escaped Empty Handed
Into the Swamps After Leaving
the Mountains.

Fierce Bayonet Charge Was Hade
Upon a Force of 8,000 of

the Enemy.
London, November 29. General Me
thuen defeated the whole Boer force at
She ModNier river. S
London, November 29. The war office
received the following dispatch from
General Buller:
"Cape Town, November
Mettruen reports1: 'Modder River, No
vember 28. We reconnoltered the enemy's position on' Che Modder river at
5 a. m. and found Dhem strongly Intrenched and concealed. We had no
means of outflanking, the river being
full. An action commenced with artillery, mounted Infantry and cavalry on
the right; the 9th brigade on the left attacked the position ini widely extended
formation; at 6:30, and, supported by artillery, found Itself to front of the Whole
Boer force, 8,000 strong, with two large
ffunft, four Krupps, etc., The naval
rendered great assistance from the
railway. After desperately hard fighting, which lasted ten hours, our men,
without water or food and In t'he burning sun, made the enemy Quit their powas sucsition. General
cessful In getting a small party across
the river, gallantly assisted by 300 sappers. I speak in terms of the (highest
praise of the conduct of all engaged in
one of the hardest and most trying
fights in the annials of the British army.
If I can mention one arm particularly
it is the two batteries of artillery.' "
London, November 29. A special
from Windsor says General Methuen's
dispatch to the queen after the battle
of Modder river says: "The battle was
the bloodiest of the century. The British shelled the ene'mv out of the
trenches, then charged. The result was
terrible."
London, November 29. A revised list
of the British casualties at Belmont
shows: Officers killed, four; wounded,
22:
officers and privates killed, 48; wounded, 225, of which
number the guards had 35 killed and 39
wounded. A revised! list of casualties
sustained by General Hildyard's forces
at the battle of Beacon hill shows:
Killed, 13; wounded, 64; missing, 1;
prisoners, 8.
London, November 29. No particulars
in regard to the battle of Modder river
3J
have been received.'
.

brl-tra-

Pole-Care-

The war
Washington, November
department has received dispatches
from General Otis confirming the Asso
elated Press reports of fighting In the
Philippines and indicating the demoralization of the insurgents as complete.
Manila, November 29. (By courier
from the mountains of Dayamban.)-Th- e
fight in which Colonel Bell scat
tered the rebel brigades of Generals
Alejandrino and San Miguel took place
on the summit of the mountains west
of Mangalaren, forming a divide between the Dagupan valley and the
ocean. Colonel J. Franklin Bell's regi
ment, the 36th infantry, and Fowler's
company 'of the 33d, left Mangularen
Monday and marched twenty-fou- r
hours, with four hours' rest, over bare,
waterless ridges, along narrow- trails
and through canons. At daylight of No
vember 28 the troops emerged from a
timbered carton upon a divide, running
into t'he rebels' advance guard, who re
treated to the main body before shoot
ing. Colonel Bell, who was in advance
With scouts and one company, had the
rebels In full rout before the main body
of troops arrived, fleeing down the
mountain to the swamps between Mangalaren and Aguitas, leaving ten dead
and many wounded, abandoning two
Nordenfeldts, one
Krupp, one
Maxim and one Hotchkiss. They were
chased Into the swamps and thoroughly
dispersed. They escaped
With the exception of a few rifles. Col.
Ruscar, chief of the arsenal, and a few
other prisoners, were taken. The rebels
are estimated to have numbered 2,000.
Manila, November 29. A dispatch
from the Associated1 Press correspond
ent at Namacpaoan, province of Union,
dated November 26, says: The Oregon,
the Semara anidi the Callao, with- 160
blue Jackets and marines, captured the
port of Vagan, north of here,
The Semara and Callao ran close in
shore. A few shots were fired, then the
Semara, the Callao and the Oregon engaged in a sharp bombardment of Vagan, Firing from t'he shore ceased almost immediately, and the marines with
a field piece were landed.
s
It is reported that 1,700 insurgents
Generals
under
Tino and Pilar are
massed at Taguden, ten miles north.
Aguinaldo passed north through Na
macpaoan, November 21, while General
Toung was waiting at San Fernandino,
twenty miles south. He is believed ti
be hiding in Abra province.
29.

empty-hande-

Troops May Leave Cuba.
Washington, November 29. General
Leonard Wood, who reached Washington last night, had a two hours' conference! with the secretary of war
After the conference Secretary Root an
GOVERNMENT OF DEPENDENCIES.
nounced his recommendations as to the
removal of troops from Cuba had been
approved, and the orders will be issued Suggestions the President Will Make in
His Message to Congress.
putting them 'into effect.
New York, November 29. According
Another Bunoo Soheme Collapsed.
to a Washington special to the Herald,
29. The
November
Philadelphia,
President McKinley'B suggestions in his
home office of the Investor trust, doing
aa to government of foreign
business exclusively with patrons, out- message
will be as follows: Soverside of the city, has been closed. Efforts dependencies
eignty is to be established throughout
to find Llpman Keene, the president; all
the Philippine islands and perma
Charles L: Work, secretary, and Miss
Civil government
nently maintained.
M. C. Carson, cashier, were unavailing.
will be extended throughout the islands
The company began business four years
as rapidly as possible on lines some
ago. It promised Interest ranging from what similar to the
arrangements ef
100 to 200 per cent. It did a large busifected for the government of the island
ness.
of Negros. Civil government of Cuba
under military control is recommended,
Any Old Jail For Reese.
Fort Scott, Kan., November 29. John until substantial progress has been
P. Reese, member of the national exec- made through the medium of suffrage
utive board of the United Mine Workers toward tha establishment of an inde
of America, sentenced to jail for three pendent form of government. The presmonths for contempt of the federal ident recommends that a civil governcourt, refused the offer of United States ment immediately replace the military
Judge Willlam for special Jail priv- in Porto Rico. As to Hawaii, the presiileges at Topeka, saying: "An innocent dent suggests Immediate legislation to
man has no preference of prisons in put IrK effect a territorial form of
which he Is to be unjustly confined."
to-da-y.

Three Million Dollar Fire.
Philadelphia, November 29. An electric spark in the basement of Patrldge
& Richardson's big department store,
Nos. 15 to 29 North Eighth street, started a Are this morning that .in less than
four hours laid In ashes nearly four
blocks of business houses and caused an
The
esWmatea loss of over $3,000,000.
heaviest losses are J. B. Lippincott &
y
Co., book publishers, whose big
brick building, containing rare
and valuable plates anld machinery, was
completely gutted, Involving a loss estimated at 2.000,000; Patrldge & Richardson, $600,000; Lltt Bros.' department
store, $400,000. Numerous smaller stores
were gu tted or badly damaged.

A Cashier Said to be Short.
St. Louis, November 29. The Post- says: Arnold Tuch- Dispatch
schmidt, the missing cashier of the In
ternal revenue office in this city, is said
to be short in his accounts over $7,000.
to-d-

Morning Press Dispatches,

six-stor-

The financial bill prepared by the Re
publican caucus committee which met
at Atlantic City last spring was yester
day made public by the committee. It
provides that the standard unlit of value
shall, aa now, be the dollar, and shall
consist of 26
grains of gold,
fine, or 23
grains of
obliga
pure gold. All Interest-bearin- g
tions of the United States for the pay

Be Strong in the
s

44

ment of money, now existing or here
after to be entered into, and all United
States notes and treasury notes issued
thoris
the
person
Happy
under the law of July 14, 1890, shall be
oughly prepared, by perfect payable In gold! coin of the United
States; and all other obligations, public
good health, to win
and private, for the payment of money,
battle. This condition comes shall
be performed In conformity with
onfa with absolutely pure the standard
established. Nothing in
blood. Over 90 per cent,
the bill shall be construed or held to afthe present legal tender quality of
humanity are troubled wtth a. fect
the stiver dollar or of subsidiary or mitaint, impurity or humor
nor coins, or of paper currency of the
some kind tn the blood, which United States, or laws making national
should be removed by Hood's bank notes receivable and payableobiforI
certain public 'debts and dues and
Sarsaparilla, the best specific gallons' between national banks. The
for both sexes and
ages, bill provides for a division of issue and
A Good Tonic
"On gtntrsl prin- redemption In the treasury department,
aroct makes other provisions for main
ciples I fusts ttktn Hoofs SusnpsrSU s
ntedtd spring ionic.
S is a most taining a reserve of 50,000,000, and the
fUkon Hsmmer, sale of bonds to do this if necessary,
tictttent mtdidnt."
"
Other minor provisions are suggested.
Enginter, Votisiovm, Pa.
George Hatfield, a farmer near Den
ver, has fallen heir to part of an estate
of $50,000, located In Massachusetts, by
the death of his grandparents.
In Chicago, Calvin DeWolf, on of the
Uoo4 HUi nn Htm in, j , vmvtfaMat I
was
earliest western abolitionists,
onl? disarm to
win bom'i HmpwiiJa. found dead in bed, aged $4.

Battle

of Life.

life's

of
of

alt
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THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

TO CONSIDER FINANCE.

On At the Institution At
Republican Members of the Senate Finance What Is Goinq
Mesilla Park,
Committee to Meet.
November 29. A call Correspondence of the New Mexican.
Washington,
Mesilla Park, N. M., November 28.
has been Issued for a meeting of the Re
publican members of the senate com- Professor Charles A. Keffer left on the
mittee on finance ire this city next Sat- 21st Inst, on a trip to Aztec, where he
urday at 10 o'clock for the purpose of will inspect the work of the substation
considering the general financial bill to located there. He will also, while there,
be Introduced at the approaching ses- address the farmers' institute which is
sion of congress. It is understood that being conducted, there, and Will be ab
Senator Aldrich, chairman of the com sent about two weeks.
Examinations are being held in all the
mittee, has prepared a bill on the lines
agreed upon during the conference of various departments of the Institution
the Republican membership last sum- during the present week. They close on
mer, and this bill Will be the basis of Wednesday evening, after which there
consideration. It is stated that the bill will be a few days' recess until the
differs in some important respects from opening of the second term on. Monday
the bill prepared by the house caucus next, December 4.
Some interest is being shown among
committee. It can be definitely stated
on the authority of members of the the students of the institution in the
finance committee that there will be no adoption of a college flag. A sample
Joint meeting for consideration of this flag has been on the bulletin board for
and is of crimson silk, 16x24
subject -with the house caucus commit some days,
inches i size, with the mbngaarn of
tee, j
the Institution in white felt sewed on
Appointed Lieutenant of Marines.
one side.
Washington, November 29. J. P. V.
Announcement is made of a basket
Gi'Idley, son of the late Charles V. Grid-leball match between the Albuquerque
who commanded Admiral Dewey's team and the college team, to be played
flagship at the battle of Manila, was to on the college grounds December 22 or
day designated for appointment as a 23. The girls here have profited by their
lieutenant of the marine corps by the defeats last year, and Will be found
president. The president and the ad- ready to give the visitors a good game
miral will pay the young man's ex as well as courteous and lady-lik- e
treatpenses while preparing for examination. ment.
A. C. Tyson, manager of the footDemocratic Subs.
ball
Interests of the college, has been
29.
The subcom
Chicago, November
mittee of the national silver executive spending several days in El Paso, as p.
committee appointed yesterday to de- result of which arrangements have been
foot-bamatch becide on the time and place for the na completed for a
tion convention next year has handed tween the college team and' the El Paso
its report to a full meeting of the exec- team on Thanksgiving day, to be played
utive committee. The report recom- in El Paso. It has also been arranged
colmended that the matter be left to the to have a match game between the
executive committee. As the sentiment lege team and the Kansas university
Deof the members of the committee Is ap- team, to be played in El Paso about
cember 20. On December 23 the college
of
favor
in
fusion
parently unanimously
with the Democratic party, It is prob team will play the Albuquerque Indian
able the convention will be held at the school team, so that the next few weeks
same date and city as the Democratic will be full of interest and excitement
for the foot-baenthusiasts, both here
convention.
and in El Paso. A large contingent will
COLFAX COUNTY MINES.
accompany the college team on Thanksgiving day. The team this year has been
Work Being Done On Some Properties Near pronounced by experts to be the equal,
if not the superior, of any former team
Elizabethtown.
The Red Bandana group near Eliza pulled together by this college. This, in
bethtown is now known as the Glasner a large measure, Is due to the thorough
and careful training the team has regroup.
The Ohio Gold Mining Company Is ceived from its coach, Mr. Miller, and
the conscientious practice that is being
pushing work on its mines near
followed dally.
On the Denver, one of the four prop
OTERO COUNTY NEWS,
erties near the foot of the north slope of
Iron mountain, belonging to this com
Oliver McNew Sues the 1 Paso Mule Oar
pany, a shaft has been sunk to the
Tramway
depth of 175 feet. It follows a vein of 6,
and Mrs. J. W. I'rinde have re
feet in width between walls, that gave
an average near the surface of $10.30 a moved' from the Ruidoso to Tularosa.
torn gold, the latest values obtained beJoseph Weaver, aged 93 years, died at
ing $19.40 gold to the ton. On the north Tularosa. He was a German who came
years ago.
of the Denver group, within less than to New Mexico twenty-fiv- e
An effort is being made to make the
1,000 feet, lies the Iron Mask, a rich pro
ducer of gold, yielding ore running a Mescalero Indians entirely
Their latest acquisition is a pathigh as $10,000 to Che ton, and immedient hay bailer.
n
ately adjoining are the
Oliver McNew, well known for his
properties, to which a company of
Pennsylvania capitalists have pinned connection with the Fountain murder
their faith and are demonstrating it by trial, has sued the El Paso Street Railthe expenditure of large sums of money, way Company for $5,870 damages. For
son Oliver he filed a suit
and are making an excellent showing. his
The Denver and adjoining claims of the against the same corporation for $20,000
Ohio company He on that part of the damages. June 15, little Oliver, While at
dke coming El Paso with his father, fell out of a
great mineral-bearin- g
down-froBaldy peak, which branches carriage In front of the street car and
in a southwesterly direction, having its had his leg crushed. It is alleged that
the street ear was 70 feet away from the
lower terminus in Iron mountain.
On the main ridge between Baldy boy when he fell out of the carriage, but
mountain and the Red Bandana mines the driver made no effort to stop the
the Ohio company has a tract compris car.
The El Paso & Northeastern Railway
ing three claims, the Florence, Arling
ton and the extension of the McGinty. Company has fitted up the waiting room
A tunnel, beginning on the lower side at the Tularosa, depot with new seats.
L. Smith, a young Pennsylvanlan,
line of the Florence, crosses this claim
to New Mexico several
300 feet, and enters t'he Arlington, which Who came
vein months ago, died at Alamogordo of tyadjoins it. At 150 feet a
was struck, which assays $70 in gold phoid fever.
and) copper, running from 14 to 18 per
Bernalillo County Brevities.
cent copper. The Arlington has a
A cartridge hidden lm wood was
vein outcropping on the surface, which
thrown inito the kitchen stove of C. N.
gives returns of from $12 to $20 gold per
Cotton at Gallup. The cartridge was
ton. This lead will be cut by the present tunnel at a depth of 300 feet with discharged, and the bullet lodged In the
some 200 feet more of work. On the double door of the kitchen.
boy, was
Frank Leaden, a
McGinty extension there is a lead of 7
run over by Carman's delivery wagon
will
be
cut
which
at
tunnel
feet,
by the
a depth of 400 feet. This vein assays on at Gallup and seriously Injured.
The Union Coal Company elected the
the surface from $15 to $30 per ton in
officers: John C. Spears, presgold. The development of the mines Is followingWilunder the supervision of general mana ident; T. A. Fabro, vice president;
liam McVlckers, secretary; James H.
ger Michael Walsh.
Eaton and Hutchison Brown, superintendents.
Stirring- Up Las Cruces.
Edward C. Wade, Sr.. has trono Into
Samuel Lloyd, employed at the coal
the business of a real estate and rental chutes at Gallup, was taking a ride on
In
agent Las Cruces. Mr. Wade has had the cars and fell under the wheels. He
long experience In the business both In was taken to the Gallup hospital, havGeorgia and California. He has the sellsuffered) a fractured rib and other
ing of the lots and lands of the New ing
minor injuries.
Mexican Townslte company at Las
Cru
J. J. Williams has closed out his busices and Mesilla Park, and will ' be glad
to furnish Information to purchasers ness at Gallup and will move to the
and see thorn at his office. Rio Grande east.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pringle removed
Republican.
Mr. wade Is snowing a lively interest from Gallup to El Paso.
in advancing the welfare of Las Cruces,
An organized effort is being made at
writfntr no the advantages of the Mesilla
to prevent McKinley county beGallup
and
seeking to procure public imvalley
established.
ing
provements by the people.
The people of San Rafael celebrated
the feast of their patron saint last week
bbpobt.
New York, Nov. 29. Money on call with great festivities.
This year 600,000 pounds of wool was
Qrm at 7 per cent. Prime mercantile
from Grants, as well as a large
shipped
.
rH
Sliver,
504.
Lead,
paper,
14.40.
quantity of pelts and hides.
Two soldiers from Fort Apache were
Wheat. Dec, 65 H
Chicago.
July, 70 .V. Corn, Nov., 30Ki Mav, 32&. detailed to go to old Fort Wingate to
Oats, Nov., 22; May, 24.
remove the bodies of Captain Henry
Kansas Jlty. cattli, receipts, H.OOO; and several other soldiers who were
steadv; native steers, (4.10
$.!(): buried there during the civil war. They
Texas steers, 83.50
94.00; Texas were
unable, however, to find any traces
82.00
93.40; native cows and
cows,
heifers, 91.75 & $4.75; stackers and feed of the graves.
Three car loads of wagons arrived at
93.00.
95.05; bulls, 92.60
ers, 93.20
Sheep. 2,000, strong; lambs, $4.25 3 Gallup for the Navajo reservation. They
are presents from Uncle Sam to his In$4.25.
95.25; muttons, 93.00
8,000: dian wards.
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
active; steady; beeves, 94.40 (3 97,00;
Walter Chapman has moved from
84.50; heifers, 93.50
cows, 83.25
Fe to Gallup.
Santa
94.00; canners, 91.50
$3.00; stockers
James A. Johnston, sheriff of Coconiand feeders, 93.00
$4.75; Texas grass
no county, Arizona, was in Gallup on
84.40; Texas fed beeves,
steers, $3,25
94.75
95.50; westerns, 94.00 (9 $4.90. his way to Fort Defiance to ask for the
Sheep, 14,000; steady; native wethers. turning over of the Indians guilty of
93.90 ftf 94.75; western wethers, 93.00 at killing his deputy in the fight at Walnut
$4.25; lambs, steady; natives, $4.00 (i recently.
$5.35.
85.50; western, $5.00
Socorro County Notes.
. Lm Vegaa Note.
A big prairie Are was raging between
Citizens of San Miguel county will
La Joya and San Acasio when luckily
$2,600 In rewards for the arrest of the unexpected showers extinguished them.
outlaws who operate In the mountain
Miguel A. Vigil of Socorro, and Miss
regions.
Joseflta Sals of San Jnan near Sablnal,
to
no
be
will
there
custom,
Contrary
daughter of Acadlo Sals, a prominent
Ice for skating on the Agua Pura ice merchant and ranch man of Socorro
pond at Hot Springs Thanksgiving day. county were married at Sablnal,
ll

ll

Seraate-Bobtal-

mmi

65:

.

CHAVES

NEWS CULLINGS.

A County In Which There Is Always Some-

thing 3oing

On.

A lump exploded In the Red Front saloon at Roswell and sot the furniture on
fire. The flames were extinguished before much damage was done.
The faculty and pupils of the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell
drew up suitable resolutions upon the

death of Lieutenant Maxifftillano Luna.
At a special meeting of the board of
regents of the New Mexico Military Institute It was decided to build barracks
70x40 feet to relieve the overcrowded
condition of the school.
Hammett & Wylles, of Roswell, put
ten teams and fifteen men at work
grading and planting trees on their
property in the suburbs of Roswell.
T. S. Crumpacker, son of Judge Crum- packer, of Albuquerque, has entered the
New Mexico Military Institute as the
cadet from Bernalillo county.
C. Wf Haynes
is laying out eighty
acres lm southwestern Roswell into
streets and building lots.
D. J. Taylor is drilling an artesian
well for J, R. Ray at Roswell.
O. C. Busih struck a good flow of artesian water at Roswell on' the property of A. W. Redderson.
Frank Six, a health-seekfrom Wellington, Kan,, has located at Roswell.
A public school has been opened on
the M. R. Lewis ranch. Miss Grace
Lewis is in charge.
A. S. Taylor and Milo Sweinhart, of
Cleveland, O., both health seekers, have
located at Roswell.
S. Armstrong, of Pittsburg,
Pa., a
has decided Ur locate at
Roswell and to open: a Hour and feed
store there.
G. W. Jones and family, of Kingman,
Kan., have located at Roswell for the
health of Mrs. Jones.
An entertainment given for the school
library fund of Roswell netted $4S.
C. P. Dunn, of Roswell, sold his drug
store to J. R. Hodges and W. W. Ogle.
Several attempts have been made to
set fire to the house of Joseph Anderson
at Portales, who recently came from In
dian territory. Mr. Anderson fired two
shots at the two incendiaries, but they
escaped. The following night they threw
a big rock through his window. The
same parties tore up a corral on F. M.
Boykin's Sheep ranch and waved their
guns at t'he herder.
Lon Reed was arrested at Portales for
being flrunk and running amuck with a
health-seeke-
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Walker Co

Jb.

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

mi
in this line we keep nothing
bnt the very best; money can
ynot buy anything bettor. It
is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every

morning from lioss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try It!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
l VEGETAKLi: RVFJIY 1V.
rRESIlQFItl ITS

FLOUR, GRAIN,

POTATOES,

BAY,

ETC.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

the only

mvi:

IN THE CITY.
Corner

'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH

Mrs. G. Riley, mother of Cage and
Ray Riley and Mrs. Charles Monre, dlPd
the- at Portales.
Alexander S. Taylor, a real estate
dealer of Cleveland, O., has settled fit
Roswell for his health.
Mrs. Nichols will build a fourteen- room boarding house at Roswell upon a
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
e
tract purchased by her from
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Mrs. Thomas Long.
Mrs. O. J. Parker and son Harry have
Ct
77
removed from Roswell to Howell, Mich
Le Roy & Daniel have completed
Mere business s conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be Obthree new cottages at Roswell, and they
tained Strictly First Glass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
are all occupied already. The cottages
and Cigars.
belong to Samuel Atkinson, who is
cottage.
building himself a
August Jacobson, who moved to Ros
well from Farragut, Ia bought out the
shoe business of Payton & Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Henson, re
WhIcIi KcpHlrliiK
cently married at Coleman, Tex., have Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Strictly FlrHt-Miu- i.
Uniting it Specialty.
located at Roswell.
A boy was born to Mrs. C. L. Ballard
at Roswell, whose husband, Lieutenant
C. L. Ballard, Is in the Philippines.
-- MANUFACTTJHIB OF
Ellsworth Murphy died of consump
tion at Roswell, and was buried there.
He came three weeks before with his
wife and child from Argentine, Kan.
r
from
H. N. Watson, a
AND DEALIB IN
Cleveland, O., has located at Roswell.
J. W. Stockard and Curran D. Swint
started a chicken ranch near Roswell.
A. E. Vincent is drilling another ar
tesian well for Mr. Hagerman near

fhe Sign of

one-acr-

OUR PLACE.

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor

four-roo-

S. SPITZ,

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

health-seeke-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

A thief entered the residence of W.
W. Caldwell on Spring river, and stole
a gold watch and fountain pen.

Albuquerque Items.
John D. Spears, of Los Angeles, was
married Wednesday to Mrs. S. W. Fan- cher.
Hon. E. A. Micro, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, is
thinking of suing the Democratic papers of the town for attacks upon him
concerning the location of the Coehltl
irldge.

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescript Ion

ROBINSON.
EXPERT MECHANIC.
,

See those nobby covert cloth box coats

In tans and grays at the Santa Fe Mercantile Co. Just received, and the prices
are right. Also, a complete line of men's

and boys' ulsters.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.

Gun-smithi- ng

E. S. ANDREWS.

Mrs. Morris' Letter to

f UESCENT HICK

EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER.
(LITTER TO MRS. riNKHAU

MO.

LenMCi.

I.E.

East

AUEVI'.

Kltle

of Plaza.

H.&jl

of Lydia
Compound

"I have taken eight bottles

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
with gratifying results. I had been
married four years and had two chil
dren. I was all run down, had falling
of womb with all its distressing- symptoms. I had doctored with a good
physician, but I derived very little good
from his treatment. After taking
few bottles of your medicine I was
able to do my work and nurse my
babe. I recommend your
medicine to every wife and mother.
Had I time, I could write much more
I bid you God's speed in
in its praise.
your good work." Mrs. L. A. Morris,
Welaka, Putnam Co., Fla.
" Dkab Mbs. Pinkham When I commenced the use of your remedies I was
very bad off. Every two weeks I was
troubled withflowingspellswhichmade
me very weak. I had two of the best
doctors, but they did not seem to help
ld

me.

"They said my trouble was caused
from weakness and was nothing to
worry about I felt tired all the time; had
no ambition. I was growing worse all
the time until I began the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I am
now able to help about the house, and
am much Improved in health." Mrs.
A. Walkeu, Callicoon Depot. K. Y.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTAULISIILIl
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY'.

Session Begins September, '90, Ends June, 1BOO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Nathan Jaffa, Roawell,
liinrlca Wilson, Ronwell,

J. O.

particular! address:

J".AS.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roe we

11

J. C. Lea, Roawell,

Cameron, Eddy,

O. MBADORS
feuperiMcnacnt

'.There is iiott' about as much prospei i
f (riiebpi heinR Riven the srovernorshi.
re is of Anuin&ldo being: made
js
)rfi(Unt of the Philippine country.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Gui'lx'l has hfcu willing to do anything
to si cmv the nftk-- to which he was not
matter at the fleeted. !ut there are too many honest
Entered as Second-Clas- s
banta Je Postomce.
men in Kentucky to permit him to have
his way. 'The sentiment of many Dem
ilATKS OF 81'HSCKIl'TION.
ocrats in other states who hoped to see
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
him elected is that the party will stand
1 00
Dully, per mouth, by carrier
1 00
before the country In the lieht of abet
Daily, per month, by mail
00
2
u theft if his claims be Indorsed
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 ting
Daily, ix months, by mail
of the nation. Public
7
0 by t'he Demociats
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
is for fair play, no matter who
opinion
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
may be the loser by enforcing this prinWeekly, si x mouths
2.00
Weekly, per year
ciple. The whole country believes Goe- bel was beaten, and 'his effort to secure
PrTThe New Mexican is the oldest news- that which does not belong to him dis- sent
to
is
New
Mexico.
every
in
It
paper
Fostomce iu the Territory and has a large gusts men of all parties, Who like to see
ill
and growing circulation among the intelli- a defeated politician submit to th
gent aud progressive people of thesouthwest.

y

if

ADVERTISING

RATES.

America's Foreign Trade Growing.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line eacli insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single col-nn- n
Displayed-T- wo
One dollar an
nni mm, th In Dftilv
such, single column, lu either English or
Spanish WeeKiy.
Additional prices aud particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
W KDN KSDA V, NOV EMltKR
No interviews with Senator Billy Ma
twin have been seen, siitoe the downfall
of AKUinaKUi. but he is not supposed to
be busy writing' his resignation to the
(fovernor of Illinois.
Aguimaldo, if he should be no better
to his country than he was to his
children, would be a poor one indeed. In
his flight he left one dead baby and a
living one to the care of a hireling to

father

hide. The youth and his grandmother
lire in the hands of an American general, anfl will fare better than they
would had they not been discovered.
Doubtless the father loved his boys, but
is more anxious to save himself than
lie was to protect them.

The yeillow journal correspondeii'l who
niartttd a story that 1.000 colored Cu
bans had taken to t'he woods to prepare
to massacre Americans on Thanksgiving day was a tenderfoot in Cuba. The
men who disappeared were undoubted
to observe
ly only getting ready
Thanksgiving day. as advised to do by
the governor general, and in order to se
cure the national bird for the feast it
wan necessary for some reconnoitering
to be done. The farmers of Cuba will
probably know In a day or two when
the mysterious raiders whose move
incut
frightened tihe correspondent
went. And the uprising will be not
against Yanks, but Turks of the fenth
ercil variety.
The day after the November election
Ttlchard Croker said it was too early to
talk of candidates for next year. Yes
terdlay, beore sailing for Europe, he
aid Colonel Bryan would be the man,
Y)Ut free silver would mot be the issue
But Croker may come home with an
entirely different view, for on the last
trip he reversed his opinion favoring ex
n
pansion and came back an,
nionlist. Probably he is taking tills trip
omly in. order to get his mind changed
again, having found out that the De
mocracy as well as the Republican par
ty is for expansion and growth of the
country. It is not what Croker thinks
lia,0 counts in politics. It is wliat he
doest when there is a campaign in prog
ress.
anti-expa-

WJieJK

the government

cn yeiars ago to establish

began

some

agricultural

schools and experiment stations the
farmers of the country made all kinds
if fun of t'he schools and ridiculed the
Idea of professors teaching farmers
anything. But all the same the schools
are now looked to with interest by many
of the old f armers, as well as the young
er generation. These institutions In
many eases have made valuable dis
coveries of new plants and new methods
for socuring- a larger yield and profit.
Particularly has success been achieved
in horticulture,
and the country owes
much to the professors who used to be
lauglhed at. but wiio, by earnest
and tireless experiments, have
KmonlBt rated many things the plodding
farmer who followed custom blindly
would not have learned for himself.
inves-tlgattlo- n

Newa comet by way of Paris that
Kngland has recalled her minister to the
are
relations
because
Netherlands
trained with the government of young
Queen WilhelmHia. The news is open to
French
uisiplcion.
coming through
ources, but it seems that the minister
la abHen-- from his post and his assist
anit Is in charge. It is well known that
the queen of the Dutch land aud her
people are in sympathy with their kinsmen in the Transvaal, ami
demonstrations
frequently occur In
Hollfi.nid. The queen is said to have
urged Emperor William to intervene in
brtialf of t'he Transvaal, and to have
betm offended at that monarch because
he declined t do so. The emperor yes
tertioy left England to visit Queen Wil- tinlmimi, and it is quite possible that
his object is to reconcile her to the at
Utmle of Great Britain, with which gov
tmmctrt he is now In good fellowship.
h

Standard Oil Company Robs Colorado.

Colorado knows how it is to be In the
hands of the Standard oil trust. Oil
now sells at 20 cents, per gallon When
tjhel Standard was wrecking the independent enterprise at Overton, where a
refinery handled oil piped from Florence, the Standard had retailers sell oil
at 5 cents per gallon, and pursued similar tactics in, the New Mexico towns
Where the Colorado company secured
trade. The Standard had mora money
than its competitor. The latter could
not operate at a loss, suspended, and
the $1,000,000 plant was sold ami Is being dismantled. Colorado has splendid
oil fields, but cap! fa lists will not invest,
knowing that they will not be allowed
by the pirate company to do business.
It is time for Colorado to follow in the
footsteps of Nebraska and! try to shut
out a corporation from doing business
in a state Where it paralyzes enterprise
and restricts trade. The Pueblo Chieftain naya:
"The people of Colorado are helpless
in their Individual capacity. They must
and do look to the state to give them
relief. Colorado is too great, too thriving, and has a too promising future to
remain thus supine ami eee Its citizens
robbed and Us progress checked by the
octopus. The attorney general should
make good his promises of prosecutions
In

the courts."

the people.

The rapidity with which t'he foreign
trade of this country is growing is hard
to realize. The exports for October of
domestic products alone 'amounted to
$125,000,000 in value, which was an increase of $9,000,000 over the sales abroad
of domestic products in October of last
year. These figures demonstrate that
the protective influences of the tariff do
not operate to impair the capacity of
the American people to sell abroad the
wares and products of domestic production. The sales abroad of domestic
products during the ten months of the
present year, ending with October, ag
gregated more than a billion dollars in
value. This was an increase of $40,000,- 000 worth in the sales for the past ten
months nver the sales of the corre
sponding ten months of last year. The
results for the ten months were also an
increase of more than $150,000,000 in
sales of products abroad over the sales
during the first ten months in, 1897, the
greater part of which time the Gorman
Wilson tariff act was operating to increase very largely American imports
of competing commodities without augmenting the sales of domestic products.

has been
ent of mining
..1. ,....t. ...ULOjirito, and much that en
terprise of man accomplishes has been
lone, for New Mexico; perhaps more
than ran be placed to t'he credit of any
other year.
The people of the territory can alsn
well feet gratified that the year has
seen a marked' advancement in secur
ing a more favorable opinion from the
rest of the country 'coroeerning NewMexico and her Inhabitants. The broadening spirit of the nation and contact
with the outside world has had the effect of calling attention to the population of New Mexico, who have shown
loyalty In the wars of the country, and
a more liberal feeling prevails toward a
region that became a part of the coun
try by acquisition similar to those of
tihe past year. The devotion of the in
habitants of New Mexico to the coun
try has proved their fitness for greater
esteem than has existed, because of lack
of projier understanding of their mer
New Mexico stands high
its, and
in the estimation of the whole country.
As the people of the territory love their
native land, this is one of the matters
for which they will be thankful.

pendence" by iooting whatever they had
In lieu of "taxes." For some strange
reason, the Mindanaons resented this,
being American subjects, and petitioned
the Dato of their district for relief. We
have not the pleasure of the Dato's acquaintance, and do not even know
Whether he is a military or a civil person; but he acted in a way to excite
admiration generally, except on the part
of Hoar, Most, Schurz, Atkinson and
the late G rover Cleveland. As the natives report the matter, the Dato "having compassion for their sufferings, and
in the interests of peace," seized six of
Agulnaldo's officials and publicly beheaded them, greatly to the improvement of local conditions. The Dato is
an excellent fellow, and should be the
recipient of an early brevet something
or other at t'he hands of President

PRESS COMMENT,

Financial Estrangement.

,j,an

ecvi-

-

-

y

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

Land Office

appeals, all the judges concurring, de
cides that a typographical error made
by a clerk shall not cost the Republic
an candidate for governor 1,197 votes in
Nelson county. In this case the clerk is
suspected of fixing up the misprint in
order to disfranchise the party he opposed.

KENTUCKY'S SAD PLIGHT.
(Chicago
Out of a population of 1,800 in Bowling
Green, Ky., 500 persons are down with
smallpox. This fact eompells us owe
more to remind Kentucky that she is
Cannot Use Dewey.
Admiral Dewey once said that the devoting too much of her time to saving
Even Colonel Watterson
Filipinos were better fitted than Cubans the country.
and upon this re must see that Kentuekians should let
for
builded their be the nation slide for awhile, so as to be
mark the
lief that the a'dmlral would advocate able to pay some attention to their
t'hat the islanders be left alone. But home affairs.
when the admiral said that', he did not
SHOULD STAND
say much for the Filipinos, as he after- THE REED RULES
.)
(Chicago
ward explained that neither were anySince Mr. Reed's retirement from the
where near fit to conduct a government.
the Aguinaldo speakership there have been indicaHe has disappointed
h
of the
who
hoped that the sug- tions that the opening
sympathizers,
a general
be
marked
would
by
congress
nomination
of
a
presidential
gestion
assault upon the Reed rules. As the
would prevent Admiral Dewey from in
draws
dortfing the course of President McKin time for convening congress
there is a perceptible
ley, if 'he did not openly antagonize the nearer, however,
asexecutive. But the admirable admiral manifestation of weakness in the
did not hesitate to say that what had saulting column. Those who were most
been done was wise and just, and the prolific ire proposals for modifying or
same policy should be pursued to the emasculating the rules have reached a
end. And mow his open declaration that hesitant attitude in t'he face of what
fainstead of slighting him the president appears to be a general sentiment In
has been 'his good friend, and still is. vor of t'he continuance of the system
and that he desires to see President Mc that has lifted the house from an aggrewill probably lay the gation of cackling filibusters to a digniKinley
Dewey ghost forever, and those who fied deliberative body.
sought to use 'his1 name to aid them in
OUR FOREIGN INTERESTS.
creating dissatisfaction will be shorn of
(Boston Herald.)
that pleasure entirely.
The foreign legislation of this conLaborers Wanted.
gress is yet all in embryo. There are
Three thousand laborers in France certain points in it where little difficulty
The United
are having a "Coxey" cake walk to is to be apprehended.
Parts to demand work. America, had a States' possession of the Philippine Isshow of this kinU but a short time ago lands, and not alone its responsibility
for the suppression of resistance of its
but proper legislation by the Republic
an party revived industries, and now authority there, but the affirmation of
the Coxeyitea work, or sprint away Its right to decide what the future of
from it. A few days ago a reporter for these islands is to be, will be easily esa Kanmis City paper copied the follow tablished, we think, in both houses. We
ing items from the bulletin board of an do not anticipate Democratic resistance
employment agency in that city, where on the point. Admitting' that islands
as elsewhere, men are wanted by the are to be allowed a Share more or less
In the fuhundreds for work in various parts of Important in
ture, here are essential preliminaries to
the country:
"Laborers wanted daily for Memphis; which no party, we opine, will be unwise enough to object. Beyond this, it
transportation free.
"We want coal miners for Colorado is not profitable to speculate at present.
i
and New Mexico. The Colorado Fuel
THEIR
WHERE THE BOERS-GOand Iron Company.
GUNS.
"100 rock men wanted; fare free.
"We want carpenters at 2"'2 cents an
(London News.)
The big guns which the Boers are ushour.
"Wanted, men for 'a fence gang at ing were supplied by the Creusot com$1.75 a day.
pany, which is allowed to deal with all
"Laborers wanted daily for Wyo foreign governments which are not Euming; no office fee charged, and rail ropean. They are of the Bange pattern,
of 120 anld 155 millimeters caliber. These
road fare furnished free."
are the cannon which were served at
Glencoe and in the recent engagement
Cause to be Thankful.
the American people, fol- near Ladysmith. As for the rifles, they
lowing a custom of their own, will ab- are described at St. Etiemne as being of
stain from business and devote the day various patterns, nearly all being reto thanksgiving and remembering the peating arms. Twenty thousand Gras
many blessings this country enjoys. It rifles of the 1874 model are, however, In
Is well for the people to once a year the hands of the Boers. When, in. 1887,
cease to work and worry over business t'he Grasi rifle became obsolete In the
turn their French army through the adoption, of
and
affairs,
personal
thoughts to existing conditions, and to the Lebea weapon, the stock was offered
realize that altlhough each individual for sale, and a few years afterward purmay not be situated Just as he would be, chases ore a large scale were made by
affairs are going well with the people, the Negus, by Venezuela, Colombia, and
and to take heart for himself as to the also by the Transvaal. These rifles
future. This year, perhaps more than could be bought at prices varying from
any other in recent times, the entire 5 to 10 francs. As a matter of fact, all
people from one ocean to another have soils of weapons can still be. obtained
reason to feel contented and thankful at the very cheapest rate at the armorfor existing conditions of prosperity, for ers' shops.
the plenty that prevails In the city, the
BRYAN'S SUPPORT OF GOEBEL.
village, on tihe farm, the range, and at
(Philadelphia American, Pop.)
the mine. There is employment for all
Kentucky,
despite the! undoubted
at remunerative wages. There is no
need for masses of people to beg nor making of fraudulent returns in the inmak-independ uponi charity. There 'is a de terest of the Democratic ticket, a
of fraudulent returns made easy by
man'd for all the articles that can be
produced by factory or farm. The na- the infamous Goebel election law, has
tion is the envied of all others for suc- been won by the Republican, assisted
directly and Indirectly by thousands of
cess In industrial operations, In expan
sion of territory, and for victories on Democrats too zealous of the preservasea and land. Her flag has never been tion of democratic government to put
elecdisgraced, nor 'her armies defeated. Her up with wholesale debauching of
people have won renown for valor tions even In the Interest of their party.
wherever bravery is esteemed, and A party stopping to such debasement
earned no odium by dishonorable op- they deemed unworthy of the name
their
pression. The country Is fortunate In Democratic, and, withdrawing
rehaving a president and a congress that support, bent all their energies to
have redeemed the land from a condl buke it at the, polls. And despite the
tion of industrial depression and finan fearful handicap under which they laclal stringency and brought about an bored, It seems they have succeeded.
era of activity and Improved condition Yet when Mr. Bryan thought this cor
rupt Democracy, and with Its debasing
as to currency and credit.
New Mexico has individual cause for methods, had carried the state, he
to telegraph conigratula'tiionii to
gratification, which should be rernem
bered with proper appreciation by the Goebel. The purchasing of Democratic
people. While the year haw been one of success by corrupting the ballot seems
gome loss and hardship through natural not too dear to Mr, Bryan..
causes, lack of rain and consequent
WHAT A DATO DID.
poor pasturage for sheep, the mainstay
of the people, the lack of Increase in
(Washington Times.)
If the Bostoni and Philadelphia Filiflocks or the decrease In some localities
has been more than made up by the sat- pinos are not all dead: they will rise In
isfactory prices received from the sale their wrath and demand war on the loy.
of the' fleece and Iambs, and the certain.-t- al Inhabitants of southwestern Mindaof the continuance of profitable nao. These lost and heathen ingrates
The had the "Filipino republic" established
price Is cause for contentment.
cattle men of tha territory also have over them by an agent and an armed
found this 'a year of profit. The labor- body of Tagals dispatched from Luzon
ofing classes have had constant employ- for that purpose by Aguinaldo, The
ment, and business mem have reason to ficers of the Immigrant body proceeded
be satisfied with results.
Money In to show the natives the beauty of "lrcde- Inter-Ocean- .)
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Santa Fe, N. M.
at November
17, 1899.1
I

ATTOBNEY8 AT IdAV

that the following- named settler has filed notice of his intention
in
final
MAX. FROST,
to moke
support of his claim,
proof
H:50 p. m., Ainarlllo 9:00 p. in., conand that said proof will he made before the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W. Kegister or neceiver atantai e, new
lft!tf).
Inn.
vie: Jlian Quill
TWmnhnr '7.
& D. G. Kys.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
M.
the w
lie fi, se H lie H of
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo dally 5:25 tann16 for
ii . r. 10 e.
tp.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
Carls3:45
a. m., arrives Roswell
p. m.,
He nameB tne following witnesses iu u
East Las Vegas, N, M.
courts.
torial
bad 7:S0 p. m., Pecos 12:05 p. m. con- his continuous residence upon and cultivaof said land, viz:
tion
& Pacific Ry.
Texas
the
with
GKO.W. KNABBBL,
necting
Carlos Uriego, Jose Ma. Sumoza, Tomus
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and quiutuna. Jnvencio Quiutaua, all of Santa Office In Griffin Block. Collections a: d
N
a specialty.
titles
M.,
N.
leave
Roswell,
M.,
searching
Nogal,
Manukl R. Otbbo,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Register.
L. BARTLETT,
EDWARD
For low rates, for Information regardSanta Fe, New Mexico. OSoe
Lawyer
Notice
Publication.
for
of
this
resources
the
valley,
price
ing
Catron Block.
Homestead Entry No. 4490.
c! lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
CHAS. V. EASLET,
Land Office at Santa Fs, N. M.. )
General Manager,
November 9, 1899.
(Late Surveyor General.)
d
following-nameM.
Notice is hereby given that the
Carlsbad, N.
at Law, Banta Fe, N. Id. Land and
settler has filed notice of hia intention Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
E. W. MABTINDELL,
to make final proof in support of his claim, mining
Gen. Frt. and Fan Agent,
and that said proof will be made before the
M,
H.
New
Carlsbad.
Mexico,
Santa
Receiver
at
Fe,
Amarillo, Tex., and
Register or
R. C. QORTNER,
on December 20, 1899, viz: Martin Pena for
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
the lots 1. 2 and 3. sec. 9. to. 14 n.. r. 10 e.
1st
Judicial
district, counties of Santa Fe,InSao
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
He names the following witnesses to prove
all
Practices
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
of
courts
the
territory. Offices in the Mation of said land, viz:
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Feliciano Lobuto, Severiano Martinez, Adelaide Lobato, Jesus Lobato, all of Lamy, N.M. New Mexico.
the best In the world, will kill the pain
Manukl R. Oiiho, Register.
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Best Pile
Corns, all Skin Eruptions.
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
Sold by Fischer & Co.,
guaranteed.
druggists.

Nntine Is hereby uriven

wv

K. A. F1SKB,

Notice for Publication.

TIMETABLE,
(Effective, Nov.

5,

Homestead Entry No. 3781 .
)
Fe, N. M ,
at Santa
October 24, 1899. S
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
tn main, 41nnl nvnrxf In Blinnnrt of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
on
Register or Receiver otSonta Fe. N. M.,
Novembers, 1899, via.: AdolphP. Hill, one of
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill deceased, for
oee.z, ip. w n.,
ne. M, n. A se.
thesH,
H. A e
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ills continuous residence upon ana cultivation
of said land, viz:
Sentlnirn Hlna. Manuel Rodrleruez v Al'ft- gon, Fermin Rodriguez all of Santa Fe; and
Tlburclo Montoya. or uiorieta.

Land Offici

1899.)

What cold glances Wiggins gives you. Goine Bast

AX "EKROIt" THAT FAILED.
(St. Louis
To its honor, t'he Kentucky, court of

(Homestead Entry No.

(Central Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily i:30 aS
in., arrives Carlsbad 6:45 a. m., Roswell

PROFESSIONAL

Notice for Publication.

RY,

Coming West
Kead up,
Head Down.
No. 17. No.l,
No. 2. No. 22.
lie owes me S5 and I owe lit in 11:50
8:00 a Lv, ...Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
p
84; he's mad because 1 don't pay him.
4:05 a 1:20 p Ar...Las Vegas. Xv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
Katon . . Xv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
7:35 a 6:00 p Ar,
Indianapolis Journal.
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad.. Xv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35 a 8:08 p Ar ...El Moro.. Xv. 10:05 a o:oa
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 12:10
p 5:40 a Ar. . . Pueblo.. . Lv. 7:10ell:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'es .Lv. 6:00 a 10:40 p
Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 n
a powder. It cures 5:00 p 10:00 a Ar. . . Denver . . .Lv.
Allen's Foot-Kas7:25a 4:25a
11:50 a 10:40
Ar ..La Junta
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In- 6:05 p 6:45 ap Ar. Dodge City Xv. 12:55 a :4up
the
takes
and
Lv.
2:30 p 10:50 a
7:00
6:40
Instantly
a
growing nails,
pAr. .Han. Ulty
2:43 a 10:00 p
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the 9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. . Lv.
greatest comfort discovery of the age. Goine West
Coming East
makes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Kead Up
Read Down
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for Nn 17 Nn. I
No. 2 No. 22
Fe..Ar 2:10alO:55a
and
tired,
hot,
aching
4:10p
4:10pLv..Sauta
sweating,r callous
,
..
9:14 a
j s 8:25 6:04pArLoiCerrlllosLv
an urug-gistleet. xrv it toaay. noiu uy ..i,
p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p 7:30 a
and shoe stores. By ma'l for 25c 6:45a
Ar....Kliioon....Lv
ll:20p
8:45 p
Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv
In stamps.
9:45a
Trial pickage FRFE.
Ar. Sliver City. Lv
2:00 p
50 pp
A.llen S. OhiistedLeJlov. N. Y.
8:30
.
El
Paso...Lv
Ar
9:50a
...
9:05pLvAlbuquerq'eArl0:30p
Golf Dialect.
12:10 p Ar. .Ash Fork. .Lv 8:00a ...
Think! Think! Oh, If you could only
3:10p Ar.. Preseott ..Lv 4:05a ...
9:40pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00p
think! The proud g.1rl in the large
8 :25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :19 a. . . .
checked skirt turned a calcium glare of
12:55 p Ar. San DTego .Lv 8:10 a ...
scorn on the chrysanthemum decked
0:45p ArSan Frauo'coLv 5:30p ...
youth. Then she continued: But every
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
And
time you try to think you foozle!
No. 8. Westbound.
no
serves
dialect
yet they say the golf
Tne. Wed. Tint. Sat. 8:00 p
Lv Chicago
American.
Baltimore
pm pose.
Lv Kas. City. ...Wed. Tim. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
'
8:00 p
Lv Denver.
'
"
"
0:00 p
LvCol. Springn.. "
"
" 7:16 1)
"
"
Lv Pueblo
10:40 p
Lv La Junta
a
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. 1
Lv Trinidad
2:40 a
Lv Katon
6:04 p
Lv Las Vegas....
10:55 a
Ar Santa Fe
8:00 a
Lv Santa Fe
11:00 a
Ar Albuquerque
Fri. Snt. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Ar Hai'stow
1:50 p
Ar Los Angeles..
6:00 p
Ar San Diego
THU CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eaxtbomid.
Sun. Tue. Thu, Sat. 1:40 p
t.vSan Diego
"
"
"
"
6:00 p
Lv Los Angeles.,.
"
" 10:10 p
"
"
LvBarstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Son. 10:50 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Lv Santa Fe
,Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. 11:50 p
Ar- Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Snt. Mon. 3:45 a
A
7:20 a
katon
OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
"
"
"
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
are tbe onlj noitlvelr guaranteed remedy for the
a
":30
ArLa Junta
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholi caused
'
12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
,
by nfrong drink.
"
"
"
"
Ar Col. SnriiiKS..
2:30p
WK eVARAKTKB FOl'R BOX ICS
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
5:00p
to cure anj case with a positive Mill ten nr-ant- e
Ar Kansas City.. .Wed. Fri. Hun. Tue
or refund the money, and to destroy the
"
"
"
2:45 a
A. T. & S, F. J 1111, "
appetite for Intoxicating liquors,
" 8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison
THE TABLETS CAN 9E GIVEN WITHOUT
"
" 2:15p
"
"
Ar Chicago
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
CTDnNC nBIIcannHlMry, Poverty
The California Limited which runs
OlnUnO Ulilrlaand
Upon receipt
of $10.00 we will mall you four 4 boxeu and posifour times a week has Pullmans, dining
to cur or refund
tive written giiara.nte
car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
fnurmone. Sinn's boxes tw.00.
Billy.
Yes;

...

Strong Drink is Death

Manuel

Otero Register.

No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Littz, Agont,
Santa Fe, X. M.
Springs and Denver.
No. 33 is a local train between El Paso
W. J. Br.Af'K, G. V. A.
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
Toneka, Kas.
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ee
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
AIN"-Santa Fe, N. M.
RIO GRANDE I!, II, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,Kas.
Topeka.
for return passage until

Mexican

Abthitr Hoyli,

Secretary.

Central

Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Hallway
you
very

can reach the
heart of Mexico.

a m . . Lv. . . Santa Fe . . Ar . .
5:20pm
y m..Lv....EapaiioIa..Lv.. 34.. II 0.1pm
p m..Lv....Kmblido...Lv.. 53.,. 1:50 pni
p m. . Lv. ... Barranca. .Lv.. 80. ..12:50 p in
90. ..10:50 am
pm.. I,v.Tree Piedraa.l.v..
ISWi p m..Lv ... Antonlto.
Lv. .125. .. 8:30 a m
9:00 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15am
12:45 p m..Lv....I.a Veta...Lv..238... 4:06 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.,307 ... 1 :83 a m
339. ..11:53 pm
5:00a m .LvColo Sprlug-t.Lv.-.
7:35 a m. . Ar.. .. Denver.. ..L.V.. 383... 9:lSp m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
ha Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Crecde and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Lieadvllfe.
At Florence with F. 3c C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopkb.G. P A,,
Denver Cob.

I.

B. Ui

O. O. IT.
PARADISK
No. 2, 1.

California
is more delightful in winter

LUDQB

0.O. P.,meeti

than

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. i Regular communication the second aud
fourth Tueeday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarch weloome.
Nate Uoi.doft, C. P.
John L. ZiMUKRMAN.Soribe.

the mediterranean.

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,1. O.O.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tueeday
The SAVTA FE ROUTE Is of eaoh month at Odd Fellow' hall. Visiting
and listers weloome.
the shortcs and most comfortable brothers
Miss Sam.ie VanAhbuei.i., Noble Grand,
Miss
Tissia
Call, Secretary.
route to California.

Illustrated descriptive books and
particulars of rates, dally and
limited train service and tourist
excursions furnished on applied'
tion.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
TIIK ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

SANTA FK RV.

8 A NT A FK, X. M.

. O. F., meet
AZTLAN LODGE No. S, I.
every Friday evenlngln Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brother welL. M. Brown, N. G.
oome.
John C. Smaks, Secretary.

ie.

or

ie3.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tueeday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given a corW. N. Townsino,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lu Huihuimii,
K. of R.and S.
SANTA FE LODGE

A-

--

TRIP BE

John

WABASH
each ticket,

TO Tork and Boston
GO ask yonr Ticket Agent.
.

Tet, sir

I

VIA Niagara Falls at tame price.
THE shortest and beat to St. Louis.
WABASH'
P. P.
HITCHCOCK,
General Agl., Pais. Dept.,

Denver,

Colo.

Siars, Recorder

C.

B.

JOE WAS

ENTHUSIASTIC.
"J. D. Blunt arrived Saturday evening from a
sojourn In
Michigan and will spend the summer In Florence. Joe came In over the
Turlington road and Is erthuslastlc In his commendation of that road's
run between Chicago and
line equipment, and especially their
Denver.'" Florenco (Colo.) Refiner.
If you have over seen, If you have ever traveled on the Chicago Special,
train between Denver, Chicago,
the Burlington's
and St. Louis, you will understand the cause of Mr. Bliint's enthusiasm.
Take this train any day In the week It leaves Denver at 2:50 p. m., and
next morning you are In Omaha, St. Joseph, or Kansas City; In St, Louis
or Chicago next evening.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

IP. O.

HLICS.

nine-month-

'one-nig-

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

1039 Seventeenth Street.

Denver Office
G. W. VALLERY,

AUM0G0RD0&

Genkrat. Aoknt.

Mountain Time.
leaves Gl Paso... 10:30 a. m.
3 arrives El Paso. , 7:15 p. in.
(Dally Except Sunday.) .
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 9:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:80 p. m,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and WhltS Oaks.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Train No.
Train No.

LUMBER AND FEED.

ALriMOGORDO

rati

WAOIOVS SAXPL2 BOOKS TOB OOKXBBOL1L
.When In SllverClty

Stop at the Bart Hotel.

FRANK

E.

MILSTED

Prop,

MOUNTAIN

RA1LWA

FAMOUS

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

The 'Breathing Spot of the Southweat
Mw

TKaTBLBM

CRAME1T0

"CLOUD CLIMBING

.

by the week.

t

THAT

European Plan, or Board and Room tl.SO to 9 per
day. Special

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

The Timmep House
On Hie

MOUNTAIN RY.Sa.

SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

EAST means whart the Wabath run

"W.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., hold it
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseaoh
month. Visiting broth
Wednesday of
era are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Kaslky, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

SOUTHWARD! Via the

O- - XT.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meet
every aeooud and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. J onus, Master Workman.

All kind! of Sough and Finished Lumber; Tszaa f looring m
the loweat Kftrkat Prloa; Windows and Doom. Alio, oarry on
general Transfer BnalneM and deal in Hay and Grain

LET YOUR

IS there free Chair Can

Caktwhiout,

Recorder.

illiillriQfini

1899.)

No. 426.

?

S, U,

S. Davis,

every Thursday even-I- n
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
AIjKA. XVKAU, 11. X.
J. L. Zimmirman, Recording Secretary.

1:18
2:45
M:30
5:25

New

Santa Fe CommanderyNo.l,
E. I, Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.

B. J. 141 Il
'Coin's Agt. El Paso,Tc

11 :1S

(2.00 on

Addison Walker,
H.P.
Akthub Siliomam,
Secretary,

The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers
all
F.
er) ces cf modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further Informa
tion address

Dec. 15,

WEST BOUND
LBS No. US.

THE saving of
WAY upiarvlo.

W. M.

i. B. BkadY,

40

Wo.

AST BOUND

VEXT

S. K. LANIARD,
Insurance Agent. Offlee: Catron Block, Ka
Side of Plaza, Represents the largest com
doing business in the territory of
ewllexloo,ln both life, fire and accident

Moutesnma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. U. Regular Communication first Monday,
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

The Hueate Koute of the World.
12,

.

INBtTBANCJB.

BV THE

E&Wlf.

Time Table

Block.

Splegelberjr

is,

IT. S,

(Effective November

9

Notice for Publication (Isolated tractl.
UKNT1HTH.
lic land sale. Department of the interior.
ITiiltoH KtntM lAiid nftina. Santa Fe. New Mex- loo, October 28, 1898. Notice is hereby given
D. W. IIANLBT,
that in pursuance of instructions from the Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia
Commissioner of the General Land Office. over
Fischer's Drug Store.
miHar nil thoidtv vested in him bv section
2455, II. S. Rev. Stat., as amended by the Act of
we
20,
win
r"ebruary
Congress approved
nrnpHMl to nfVer nt nubile sale on the 2nd dav
of De cember, 1899 at this office the following
tract of land, to wit: Lots 2 and 3 of Section
SOCIETIES.
l.T, 27 N R, 4 E., NewallMex.Mer., containing
46.20 aares.
persons claiming
Any and
the above described lauds are advised
to file their claims in tills office oil or before
the day above designated for the commencement of said sale, otherwise their rights will
be forfeited. Manuel it. utero, ttegister. a.
F. Hobart, Receiver.

1800.

D

A. B.KBNBHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Courti. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searchlnc. Rooms 8 and

lniuranoe.

re, N. M.

good

P,

uczico.

Pub-

Dtli.

Observation car (with ladles'
Ireland's pnarmacy, sole agent, Santa Shop),
iai.l,-ivauUhntnrl and Mont.l'tn llirht.AH
throughout. A solid train between Cli
cago ana IjOS Aiigcies. name service
castbound.
Phoenix Carnival. Phoenix, ArU., Dec.
CHTCAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
4tU, to 8th, 1899.
LINE
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to I'huinlx and reNos, 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
turn at a rate of $1)2.10 for the round and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
trip, dates of sale Dec. 1st and 2nd, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

R.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
New Mxioo. Practices in
"F," Santa
Supreme and all District Courts of New

fat information of any kind regarding v
railroads or rti country adjacent thtrtjpj

am AW
r

or

wnnini

fl, AluUflO'arX

Jt

'eiH,wrT.i

ul.ft.rKAj

.

-

..
.
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The Seort of th Strait.
Another expedition is going in quest
of the secret of the strait." For 400
years the secret has remained unsolved.
Nowadays, geologists and geopraphors
do not think water connections exist be- Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
tween the Atlantic and Pacific. That
Moderate Winters with Equable
the time was when the two continents
were apart, these scientific people beTemperature.
lieve. There are people who find the
secret of health as hard to find. Three
words tell the way a healthy stomach.
The secret is Hostetters Stomach Bit- NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
ters. It cures constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all liver and kidney ailments.
It cures them permanently.
And It brings relief at once. All drugThe Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terrigists keep It, and a private Revenue
of
bottle.
neck
the
covers
the
Stamp
tory and Reasons Why the Climate Is
Healthful and the Country Chosen
An Incongruity,
for Sanitariums.
What is your objection to her? asked
Mr. Upjohn, after the unsuccessful
Q
applicant for the position of housemaid
had gone.
A knowledge of the contour of New
Her name is Jerusha, answered Mrs. Mexico in relation to the surrounding
our
Queen
Upjohn. She wouldn't match
country Is necessary to clearly underAnne furniture. Chicago Tribune.
stand the cause of Its climatic advantA NARROW ESCAPE.
ages, that are not possessed by any
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada other part of the United States. A
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken study of the Rocky mountain region rewith a bad cold which settled on my veals the fact that the great chain
lungs; cough set in and finally termi- from the far north is broken in its connated in- - Consumption. Four doctors tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
gave me up, saying I could live but a Mexico there are smaller ranges with
short time. I gave myself up to my here and there lofty peaks with timbSavior, determined if I could not stay ered slopes and barren crowns to rewith my friends on earth, I would meet lieve the clouds of moisture. From
my absent ones above. My husband was them incline fertile valleys and grassy
advised to get Dr. King's New Discov- upland plains to the gulf region until
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. when the southern border is reached,
I gave it a trial, took in all eight bot- there are no mountains between New
tles. It has cured me, and thank God, I Mexico and the southern water. Three
am saved and now a well and healthy fourths of this territory has an altitude
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store. of 5,000 feet. At the southern border
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
or price refunded.
at the capital city, has an altitude of
Biased.

THE SUPERB CLIMATE

--

You may skirt me and hem me in,
shouted the Filipino leader, but I ain't

'fraldl

It was to be understood that if there
were to be any binding it should at least
lie appllqued.
Now York Press.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran Into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use It,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This marvelous medicine is the surest and quickest cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Troule. Regular sizes BO cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.

feet at the plaza.
A country of such varied altitudes
must have some variety in climate, but
the variation is in degrees of temperature mainly, for in general the climate
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious.
The rainfall is principally confined to
showers in the summer, with little rain
or snow In the winter, except in the
northern part of the territory.
Near the extreme southern line, in
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty
peak is the first considerable elevation
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
precipitates rain to greater extent than
any other mountain, the rainfall there
6,967

having in exceptional seasons been estimated at 48 inches. But over the territory the normal precipitation ranges
from 8 to 35 inches, according to elevation.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.

MiMintrMen Who Believs in Edison
.
(Denver Mining Record.)
JIam- - newspapers cf the country refct
in terms sarcastic and otherwise not
complimentary, to Edison and his
process. Mr. Edison speaks o
his mammoth "dry washer" ae the
gwatest work of his life. Mining men
who have beera successful believe in
Mm. That the gold exists in large quantities In the district where this machinery Is to be operated' is unquestioned,
and everything pointajo the successful
working of the "dry" gold deposits of
the territory, of which there are thousands of acres. Should anything like
the success claimed for the invention be
t4ie outcome of trial on a large wale,
New Mexico stock will soar into the
azure, and these "mining experts" who
k their miriing in newspaper offices
yet learned that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preonly will have to revise their estimate
make
will
well
her
scription
The Favorite Prescription" was de of Mr. Edison's ingenuity. Practical,
over conservative men are interested in the
veloped
years venture, men who have not acquired the
thirty
ago in the reghabit of purchasing gold bricks, and
ular
practice
of Dr. R. V. this in itself gives confidence to the
Pierce who i
thoughtful.
and was then,
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
consultchief
and will maintain them as homes for
ing physician
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatto the InvaNO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
lids' Hotel auo
ened with tubercular troublee. Many
The woman who is lovely in face,
Surgical Insti.
years of life at New Mexico army posts
tute, at Buf- form and temper will always have
and a careful examination by experts
falo, N. Y.
attractSince then il friends, but one who would be
led the authorities to take this action
has been used ive must keep her health. If she is weak,
in the interest of military invalids, and
millions of women and has brought
sickly and all run down, she will be
it is also intended to remove to New by
health, happinec: aid contentment to as nervous and irritable. If she has consoldiers'
of
inmates
home's.
Mexico consumptive
many
" My wile whs sick for over ei(ht years." write stipation or kidney trouble her Impure
homes in California and eastern states.
Albert H. Fulte. tisq.. of Attamout, Grundy Co., blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
over
Favorable conditions exist all
Teun. " Slie had uterine disease and was treated
New Mexico for restoration to health or by two physicians and got no relief. At last 1 eruptions and a wretched complexion.
read about Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in
for improving the condition of such suf sent
to the drufc store, got one bottle ami the
atmos
dose gave ease and sleep. She haa uot slept the world to regulate stomach, liver and
first
a
air,
light
ferers; dry, aseptic
for three nights. Being sure that it would kidneys and to purify the blood. It
any
a
soil,
drained
well
pheric pressure,
cure her I sent for five more bottles and vh
minimum of cold and heat, the absence she had taken the sixth bottle she was sound and gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
well. We now have a fine boy at our house."
a
and
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
of great changes in temperature
The "Favorite Prescription" contains make a
charming woman
maximum of sunshine.
no alcohol and no opium or other narcotic,
n
invalid. Only BO cents at
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
and is perfectly harmless in auy condition of a
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
of the system.
As to the latter point, the latest fig
ures available from the government rec
ords are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yet been published. The
SOON.'
summer of 1897, as it happened, was unusually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city In the
matter of days that were sunny The Ancient Song Again to the Front In All Its Pristine Glory Now That
throughout, can be seen by a few comLong, OLord?-- A
tho Session of .Congress Appro? ches-H- ow
parisons with places in various parts of
the country.
Golden Opportunity of Politics.

ern winds; other mountains closer stand
guard to shelter the Banta Fe valley,
which lies at their feet. To the east a
range keeps out the cold northers as
they rush southward to Texas. Westward also, nature has interposed barriers to shield New Mexico from gales,
and when a wind finds its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
Is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months In Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness in any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city in summer and make a more or
less protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for the curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged In consequence of the indorsement given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has in 1899 established two

Boston
Buffalo
New York

Philadelphia..

Chicago
Kansas City..
St, Louis..,
Cincinnati
Memphis
Denver
Santa Fe
El Paso...

To accoiumodnto those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nnsaitjiasKafecs for aitarrml trouble), the proprietors prepare ('ream Balm in
liquid form, which will lie known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation.
;

Cutting a Friend.

Wkat have you been doing, inquired a
friend.
Just cutting an acquaintance, replied
Col. Bludd of Kentucky,
wiping hts
bowle on his sleeve. Harlem Life.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &

druggists.
A Precious Souvenir.
What queer substance Is
. Edmund
that you have on your desk? Is it a
lump of scorched glass?
Aw no, deah chap. I bought
Cholly
that from a peddlah. He said it was
weally a genuine chunk of Lunnon fog.
Co.,

-

Chicago News.
It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience In
the use of that splendid medicine and in
telling of the benefit they have received
from It, of bad colds It has cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
averted, and of the children it has saved
from attacks of croup and whooping
cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Cheerful Soul.
I always laugh at an old joke.
Why?
It pleases me to discover that my
memory Is all right. Chicago Record.
'
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e., eiisM jmiim m., cmmm,
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Fe N. M.
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Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
Des Molues

Detroit

Galveston
KaiiMM City. ..
Memphis

Orleans..
York
Philadelphia..
New
Mew

St. Louis
San Franoisco
Bantu Fe
Washington...

SANTA

FE

B

SUMMER.

Were Santa Fe located in sight of St.
Louis or Chicago, with its present elevation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
quarter skyward, above the hot, malarial, moisture-soake- d
earth, In a purer
atmosphere, which all would seek.
Should they behold the city where she
is they would find a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there is little
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
streams and gorges in sight of the city.
The records show that no other city
in the same latitude possesses so cool a
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
where the average Is 67 degrees and the
change between night and day temperature too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
mountains far southward, and shelter
from the hot winds of Arizona that are
warded off by the rising series of moun
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
is the coolest south of the upper lake
region. It is tar cooler than Denver, has
thermometer readings about as low as
San Diego, and Is free from the humid
heat of the coast.

.

ls

THE LOW

strand
Bear skeletons on the decks.
It is further at noon than it was at dawn
And further at night than at noon
Oh, let us beware of the land down there
1 he laud of 'lJretty Soon !"',
The ignis fatuus of statehood has once
again set its deceptive light above the
Potomac marshes, and, as easily lured
as of old, the southwestern landsmen
are once more steering for its fitful
glim, ail heedless of the dark and
treacherous currents of politics that
sweep betweeir them and the goal. Del
'
egate Pedro Perea, Interviewed in
Washington last week, declared his
chief amblt'ion to be to see New Mexico
admitted to statehood during his term.
A year ago, fresh from he election, he
purpose to
declared his emphatic
achieve it, an evidence that he is consistent, at least publicly, on this policy.
Now will come the Demimg Headlight,
the Raton Range, the. White Oaks Eagle
and probably a dozen others, Democratic and Republican, covertly hinting of
underhanded schemes and double dealing-dark.
The governor is really not for
statehood, these sheets will suggest. Mr,
Catron does not want It; Perea does not
want it; it Is being stabbed in the back
by the Democrats; the Mexicans are
knifing it, the Americans are opposed to
it; "secret influences" are arrayed to
fight it; the gold bugs won't listen, the
Boers are hostile, Queen Victoria is
General Otis objects, Aguinaldo
ia rampant, While the man in the moon
slyly looks down upon it with disfavor.
Are these sheets right? Do the public
men of this territory, big or little, deserve the Imputation these
Journals cast on them? Taking
these papers' word for it, every governor we have ever had, every delegate we
have had, while nearly all favored
statehood in the open, gladly opposed
it ini the dark. Political platforms In
New Mexico, according to that cornewspapers,
poral's guard of
are written in lighter vein with erasable
ink, and mean nothing when they demand, as they have uniformly demanded, the early admission of our territory
to the Union.
The Index believes those sheets are
"off." It believes that as fair a quantity of public honesty Is to be found here
as Ire other parts of the country. Whatever opposition there is to statehood in
New Mexico ia to be seen on the surface, or If secret, can at least be determined by reasonable methods. The open
opposition is not very considerable, estimated, either by public sentilment or
by the actions of the newspapers referred to, which succeed in doing many
things better than In reflecting public
sentiment.
;

40.77
37.72
44.27
42.04
23.85
30.21
40.17
43.89
46.03
15.37
20.40
..112.41

This table shows that in the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind in the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place in the United States
Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and
of hours
year out, the average number
"
of sunshine daily in a period of five
e
years being seven hours and forty-fivminutes, which la Just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
A favorable point in comparison with
the east is that the most sunshine here
is in the fall and winter, November
leading, while In the east the sun is
more In evidence in the summer months,
when it is sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.

.

Announcement.

The darksome

(Aztec Index.)

LINE CANAL.

fer-nln-

Now Being Constructed Above

AlbuquerqueEngineering Plans.
.)
(Albuquerque
The section between the mouth of the
it
ditoh an'd the lower 'headgates,
more than mile In length, is now
under construction and is beginning to
show form) an'ck, comeliness. The machines' have a capacity of 1,000 cubic
yards ia d'ay. The first section will attain am average depth of 7 feet, and as
the 'mean width i 272 feet, this means
something like 40,000 cubic yai'da of
earth to be excavated. The work of the
machines, however, is ably supplemented by a large number of slip scrapers.
The average! depth of the greater length
of the canal will be 5 feet.
Soundingsi are being taken In the river
an'd on the east bank, at the site of the
dam, to determine at what depth stable
support cam be secured for the structure. In the middle of the ilver 27 feet
10 inches was reached before bed rock
was encountered, but as a rule solid
bottom was struck at much less depth.
It would appear that Engineer Har-rou- n
ha solved all the problems likely
to be encountered by promoters of scientific methods of Irrigation In tlhe territory. To devise means of controlling
Jourrtal-Dernooi-at-

eome-wh'a-

the shifting anid, turbulent floods and
waters of the Rio Grande Is
no easy task, but It has been accomplished no thoroughly as to not only
render certain the conquest of all enn'llt-lade-

gineering difficulties in connection with

the present undertaking, but to confe1.1
as well an Inestimable boon. upon, the
promoters of future or now pending Ir-

hyper-tntel-lige-

all-wi-

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains In the
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine Is what
his country needs. All America knows
that It cures liver and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life Into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
ailing you needt. Every bottle guaranteed, only 60 cents. Sold by Fischer
ft Co., druggists.
Literal Application.
He You are thinking and talking altogether too much about that bachelor
next door.
She Well, doesn't the Bible tell us to
Life.
love our neighers asour ourselves?

rigation enterprises.
The site of the dam Is 600 feet below
che mouth of the canal. The length of
tlhe structure Is to be 300 feet. The water will thus be backed up to the can at,
and when the upper headgates are
opened will flow initio the canal. The
second gates are placed a mile further
down. By careful experimentation, it
has been found that practically all the
silt carried in 'the water will be deposited within this distance. From the
lower gates a tail race will lead to the
river, and as often as necessary tlhe mile
section between th gates may be
flushed and' the silt which has collected
washed back Into tlhe river. By an arrangement of sluice ways the accumulated sSlt In the bed of the river above
THE
f
the dam may at will be washed Into the
CLEANSING
means
are
Such
the
by
rivet below.
1ND HKAI.IN'G
which wlH be overcome the most eerlous
cuius ron
drawback to
Irrigation of
THE WINTER SEASON.
he rich fallow lands along the New
turOne who has not seen the lay of the Mexican banks of the treacherous,
land might think that an elevated place bulent Rio Grande.
Elj's Cream Bain
having so delightful a summer climate
Buy and pleasant to
A Valuable Beast.
nse. Contafui no
would have a severe winter. Tet this is
Mose What yo' think ob de nan?
drug.
not true. The winter temperature Is not
is quickly absorbed.
Pete Why, he's a dandyl Yo' could ItGives
Ralief at once.
so low as In the lower Ohio valley, and fix him up so's to get S200 for him.
Cleanses JT
Itti.-Opens
t i.- - ......
- u and
is free from moisture, there being less
c OLD 'N HEAD
AI1&TB
Inflammation.
his
soak
tall,
of cloudy weather In winter than in
PeteWhy dock his and
Seals and Protects the Mtmbrane.
Restores the
htm
den
tie
summer. To the north, the treat moun hoofs, get him dipped,
BensM of Tasta and Smell. Large 8tw, 80 cents at
or dt man ; rial mas, iv cent ny man.
tains of Colorado receive the greatest on a railroad track and sue for damages; wniKKiits
BUT BKO'jfllEliS, SC Warren Street, New York,
Judge.
snowfall, and break the force of north'

ATARRH

CATARRH

Mose--Ho-

w?

currents

Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System,
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
In size of tracts
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruit
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

of antagon-

ism are at Washington. From year to
year the two great parties, first one,
then the other, have held out promises

of action, and every time have broken
them. Since 1892 the excuse has been
the fear of adding to the "silver states,"
the assumption being that New Mexico
as a state would elect a Democratic legislature, congressman and two Democratic senators. Congress will be Re-

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

publican in both branches this winter,

and this fear, if well grounded, would
now operate strongly against admission.
The people of none of the states had to
get down on the knees or sign an abdication of principles in order to sain
statehood. Neither, we opine, will the
people of New Mexico for a minute consider such a course. But Is any assurance necessary to the Republican paras the
ty? It pretends to stand y
party of national extension of territory;
Mr. McKinley's policy is that of action.
Where can action, expansion, progress

vn

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, od
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

No. of Days.

The road that leads to that mystic land
Is strewn with pitiful wrecks,
And the ships that have sailed for its shining

nwy it

Land Grant. . .

STATEHOOD "PRETTY

0)

i

Thtt

good-lookin- g,

B.3S

er

golrt-savi-

run-dow-

t.

The southern valleys are, of course,
the warmest portions of New Mexico in
the summer, but the hottest are pleas-antSymptoms.
in midsummer than the east, bebeblow
a
sad
thot
Twas
O'Raflorty
cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
fell Cassldy. Did ye not hear?
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
McOlnnis Sorra th' word av ut.
Sure he's dead, Sthruck be lightnin", effect. The weather is never oppressive,
the nights are always cool enough to
he was.
O my! O my!
But I'm not surprised. sleep under cover and generally under
Faith ho had a sickly look the lasht a blanket.
toime 1 seen him. Life.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
A friend In need is a friend indeed. valley of the territory, is especially
That Is exactly what Chamberlain's blessed as to summer temperature. The
Cough Remedy is. It Is the mother's highest record by the thermometer in
help when she is suddenly awakened in this city in twenty-si- x
years was 96 dethe night by the ominous husky cough, grees in 1878, an extreme rarely apand labored breathing, of her babe. It proached. In the last ten years 91 was
is the afe resort of the youth or adult the highest absolute temperature. It
when he has "caught cold" and there is should be borne in mind that in a dry
coughing and Irritation of the mucous climate the record of the metallic thermembrane of the throat. It allays the mometer does not indicate the real temirritation and cures the cold. For sale perature felt by a human body, which
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
by A. C. Ireland.
It has been demonstrated that a temTact.
Small Boy Oh, please sir, do come! perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more
Dad an' annvver man are llghtin' snmmal oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid cliawful!
Copper Ow long 'ave they been at It? mate.
Small Boy About 'arf an hour.
The following table was made up
Copper Why didn't yer come afore?
Small Boy "Cos dad was gcttln' the from reports of the climate and crop
best on it up till three minutes ago.
service of the weather bureau, and
C.imlc Cuts.
gives a general Idea of the relative in' Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- tensity of heat as Indicated by the mement by Ely's Cream Jlaliu, which is agree- tallic thermometer:
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surMean Tem
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
perature.
sell the COc. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it ami you are sure to continue
8 a.m. 8 p. m.
tho treatment

HARRIED HAPPINESS
is dependent upon the health of the wife
more than on any other one thing, ' If a
woman is troubled in
a distinctly feminine
way the most delicate
nerves of her body are
in a state of chronic
She has
irritation.
headache and backShe is listless
ache.
and spiritless. She is
cross and blue. She
feels that life is not
worth liviupr and her
the
temper reflects
condition of her
nerves. Poor, suffering wife poor, disIf the husband is a
tracted husband.
cheerful, good - humored man be will
sympathize if he is nervous, tired and
irritable himself, he will probably go otf
to the club or seek elsewhere more congenial company.
A sick woman is to be pitied because
she is miserable and because she has not

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
:R,A.TOisr, nsr. im:.

be better typified than by admission of
The
New Mexico to the government?
elections of 1S98 threw the territory,
horse, foot and dragoons into the Reboth
legislative
camp,
publican
branches being overwhelmingly of that
party. From whence come the fears
that rise like a specter before the party leaders, that they seem to hesitate to
grant to their own countrymen just and
rightful privileges?
In all respects New Mexico is
equipped for statehood. This is a fact
known of all men, and it is useless to
enter into details. The blessing has
been promised the" people time upon
time. It must be written With shame
that political parties have stultified
themselves and gone fairly back on national platforms to refuse justice to this
territory. The hope has been held out
and never fulfilled. Our people tire of it
at last. All the best citizens, the daily
papers, all the weeklies except the baker's dozen above mentioned, and all
the public men stand committed In favor of statehood. Falling of success this
winter, there should be formed in every
county of the territory a league for the
promotion of statehood. Such a league
should keep track of the 'officials who B.
aid the measure, and when statehood
comes It should reward those who
brought about the result, and annihilate
any who opposed It. New Mexico's welfare is above everything else, and statehood is Its name.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

THROUGH FAST

4

FRETCS-U-

to-d-

However, the real time for statehood
has just arrived, and the way. The only
question is, Are the Republicans alert
enough to grasp the occasion, or will
they force New Mexico historians to add
one chapter more to the tale of the
famous achievements In "The Ijand of
Pretty Soon?"

Personal For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANQuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures sucDEcess, and means the RELIEF
DON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address MME M. GUILLAUME,
Galv ton, Texas.

TRY ALLEN'8

FOOT-EAS-

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In tho north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patcrn Pullman Bullet
service. Through cars. No
coin-fosleepers. Handsome now chair cars, scats free. Speed, safety,
combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curt!., T. F. & P. A.,
T. Iiii lyntre, S. W. F. & P. A.,
rt

13.

"isTO

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

TROTJBIjB TO AN SWER QXTH1STI0N"S."

The

Mi Mexican
Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE

FOR

jl2"aptils

E,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet (eel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's walkIt cools the leet and makes
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
of all
spots. Relieves corns and bunions
It
pain and gives rest and cotn.'ort. Try
shoo
today . Sold by all druggists and
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Oltsted, LeKoy.N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

--

MANUFACTURER

Hank

OF- -

looks and

Ledgers.

iiiTmir'fin'ffiTiVi
A

Trust in Sv ru

Trust in Sugar,
Trust in Ales,
Trust in Crackirs.
Trust in Nails.
Trust in l'icUlrs.
Trust in (Hue.
Trust in Southern

Francisco Villegos, An Old Man, To Bb Set

,

Trust

in Meal.
Trust in (.'oal Oil,

Trust in steel.
Trust in Candy,

Trust in Hons.
Trust in liaisins,
Trust in I'ens.
Trust in Sawdust,
Trust in Rice,
Trust in Baking Powder.
Trust, in Ice.

Mountain Dew.
Trust in Tobacco.
Trust in Wine,
Trust in Matches.
Trust in Twine.

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Fvh.it,

ISJMh)

Practical Hmlmliiicr anl
(Residence, Over Store.)
I'uiierul Director.
The only home in the city llial carries everything iu the
TELEPHONE SS.

Sold on

CARPETS

cuy payments.

JUST ID

RUGS,

Mm al rare,
Large stock ol' Tinware
Woodenware, lliird-wurLump, etc.
c,

Stm

lips.
Santa

ami

Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St,

)

SPRINGS.)

T
ri-S-O-

ico.
By the governor:

77

GEO. H. WALLACE.
Secretary of New Mexico.

Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
e
miley west of Taoa, and fifty miles north of
and
about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Fe,
A Eio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
waters is from 9()0 to IZZ . The gases
Springs. The temperature of these
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 168(5.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon; beiugthe richest alkaline Hottested
of these waters has been thoroughly
by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia.
Brig-tit'of
Disease
the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria,
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Cometc..
and
etc.
Board, Lodging
Bathing, $2.50 per day. Heduced
plaints,
rates given by the month. This resort U attractive at all seasons and is
can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
all
winter
Caliente
for
open
Passengers
Ojo
a. ra. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
$7.
Fe
from
For
Santa
further
to
Caliente,
Ojo
particulars address
trip
Celebrated

THKSE Dwellers,

At Liberty,
governor Otero lias followed the benevolent Thanksgiving custom of pardoning a convict who is conlined iu
the penitentiary who has earned espe-eikindness by good conduct. This is
a very commendable way of making the
day memorable to some unfortunate
and showing that the occasion is one of
kindly remembrance of the unhappy
wards of the territory. The pardon by
the governor is as follows:
THANKSGIVING I'ARDOX.
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. AI., November 29, 1899. Whereas, It has become a custom for the executive of the
territory to exteml clemency upon each
Thanksgiving day to some unfortunate
prisoner, who has shown by his uniform good behavior and obedience to all
the rules and regulation of the penitentiary that he is worthy of receiving
the same; and,
Whereas, Numerous applications and
letters have been tiled with me, among
which are petitions from his wifo and
children, a letter from the attorney general who prosecuted the ease, and a letter and. certificate from the superintendent of the penitentiary, all asking
and recommending the pardon of Francisco Villegos, who has already served
over twenty-eigh- t
years In. the penitentiary without disobeying u single rule
of the institution, and who is now past
60 years of age; and,
Whereas, After a thorough examination of all papers on tile In my office, I
believe the ends of justice would be fully subserved by granting to the said
Francisco Villegos a full and complete
pardon, ini order that he may spend his
few remaining years in peace with his
family.
Now. therefore, in pursuance of such
custom, and in furtherance of the ends
of justice, I, Miguel A. Otero, governor
of the Territory of New Mexico, do this,
the 29th, day of November, A. D. 1899,
commute the sentence heretofore passed
upon the said Francisco Villegos, for a
term of years, so that such term of
punishment may expire upon the morning of Thursday, the 30th day of November (Thanksgiving day), A. D. 1SS9.
at which time the superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary is authorized to
discharge the said Francisco Villegos
from confinement in said institution.
Done at the executive office this, the
Mth, day of November, A. D. 1899.
"Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
(Seal)
Governor of the Territory of New Mexal

Trust iu even
Thing I see.
Hut no Trust
Controls Santa Ke.

lioiiKCholil line.

Land

THAMSGMHG PARDON.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

twenty-fiv-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oftlients, Taos Oounty New Mexlof.

The postoffiee will be open
forenoon from 9 to 10 o'clock.
II. S. Lowitzki today received a new
lot of fine Chiiuayo blankets.
N. S, Salmon invites all of his friends
to a "Wild Rooster" dinner tomorrow at
1:.K) p. in.

The New Mexican can fill orders for
holiday gifts in the way of monogram or
engraved stationery.
The quicksilver
in thermometers
hanging in the sum this afternoon was
hovering between the 80 and 90 mark.
The Woman's Board of Trade did a
brisk business this afternoon at the
Library selling Thanksgiving delicacies.
e
The firemen expect the complete
ladder outfit they ordered several
weeks ago to arrive, here some time this
week.
The Junior Auxiliary will meet Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. They also
wiil have a table at the sale on December !i.
A neat and acceptable holiday presentmonogram or engraved noteheads
and envelopes. Order of the New Mexican.
A new Hag was hoisted
today on the
tlagpole In front of the Indian agency
and will he kept waving there tho year
around.
Mrs. Gregorio Chaves died at Gallsteo
a few days ago and was burled yesterday. She is survived by her husband,
who is a wealthy sheepman, and two
children.
Harry W. Stevens and family
moved from the Cartwrigtit property on
Alto street to College street, almost opposite St. Michael's college.
afternoon a game of football will be played between the Santa
Fe Juniors and the Little Potatoes at
t'he grounds of the government Indian
school.
J here will be a
meeting of the Guild
I'
rlday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
residence of Mrs. Day. It is verv Im
portant that every member be present
to inane unai arrangements
for the sa e
on December !).
The large unoccupied storeroom in the
Claire hotel facing the Plaza is being
uueu out as an ouice lor A. A. iNewberv
and O. li. Steen and the assav office of
E. McFarland and will be occupied the
iit'iiiuing oi uexi ween.
Pom-pler-

No. 4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWBIGHT& BRO

infill. Fn ill
mu

risie u.

tii sini; or plaza.

to-d-

GROWty

Friends of
there will be

Mi

CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Bo stoy.
2 Ihs Can SEAL
Bag-lisl-

DKWD COFFEE

Breakfast
& tUOKV

Old Fasliioxieol

OVreen.

SOe.
Oolong-CHAS-

PACK AGE TEAS T5e.

India and Ceylon.

Arcade! are notified that
a delicious lunch there to

Office Business.
The following business was transacted
at l ho federal land ollico in this city dur-

ing the week ending November

'.'S:

IIOMKKTKA1I KXTItlKS.

November
Juan H. Gonzales, San
che.. HiO acres. San Miguel county; Kill
tilo I.ucero, Urate, Hit) acres, Colfax
county.
November :.'7, Seledou Medina, Coltnor,
KiO acres, Colfax county; Cirilo M. Sandoval, Springer. 1H0 acres, Colfax county.
"
November 2S, Placido Armijo, Pecos.
Hid acres, San Miguel county.
FINAL KNTK1KS.

November 22, Victor Gonzales, Wagon
Mound. 100 acres, Mora county.
November 24, Bernardo Gonzales, Santa Fe, 133.98 acres, Santa Fe county.
November 28, Isidro Valdez, Watrous,
Hid acres, San Miguel county.

REQUISITIOrniOTGRAtED.
"Eed" Pipkin Not to Be Delivored to the
Arisona Authorities,
Governor Otero has declined to yield
to the requisition of the governor of
Arizona for tho delivery of "Red" Pip
kin to the sheriff of Graham county up
on a charge of horse theft. The United
S'tates has a charge against the indi
vidual with the carmine nickname for
robbing a mail train, and the requisi
tion was denied because of this case
pending in the United States court at
Albuquerque, to be tried in March next.
Pipkin has given bond for his appear
ance, and the governor very propeiiy.
from a legal standpoint and one of pub
lic policy, declines to surrender the man
until the charge has been disposed of, to
a territory that seeks to try him for a
lesser offense.

If you need a mackintosh, rubber
shoes, overshoes, arctics, ladies' high-cu- t
Map of the Cochiti District.
arctics, misses' and children's rubL.
Zimmerman has completed
J.
bers, call at the Santa Fe Mercantile
Is
Co. Their stock is new and therefore blue print of the Cochiti district that
of inestimable value to miners and pronot
age.
and
by
damaged
complete,
moters, as well as to others. The print
shows all patented surveys and their
PERSONAL MENTION.
connection with the locating monument
No. 1, together with adjoining and contaken from the official
J. W. Akers was a visitor yesterday to flicting claims, Ini
records on file
the office of the surAlbuquerque.
all other surveyed
and
veyor
general,
of
Las Vegas,
Architect I. H. K'app,
claims. The plat locates the town of
arrived in the capital last night.
Bland, the Albemarle mill, the Bland
"
Sheriff 11. C. Klnsell went to Cerrillos mill and tramway, and also shows the
this afternoon to make an arrest.
altitude of the towni and other points
John W. Catron is expected
surrounding it.' Mr. Zimmerman has alfrom Boulder, Colo., to spend Thanks- so
completed another print showing the
giving at home.
route
of the new stage road from Santa
from
man
William Hall, a business
Fe to Bland, 'Sulphurs and the Jemez, as
Cerrillos, is a visitor in the capital to- we'll as
indicating the location of the
day.
placer mining district in southern San
C. L. Pollard, a merchant of Espanola,
ta Fe county. There has been- a great
arrived1 in the capital last might on a
need and demand for accurate plats of
business visit.
these districts. Mr. Zimmerman has
S.
Mrs.
Mrs. E. Price, of Raton:
orders for his excellent prints.
Wakefield, of Sam Francisco, and Mrs. many
C. F. Hobson, of Oakland,
Cal., are
No Paper on Thanks (firing.
spending a few days in the city sightseeing.
The New Mexican believes Ira the pro
L. H. Milton, a 'horseman from Mosca,
priety of observing Thanksgiving day
Cal., is spending a few days in. the city. The preidenlt of the) United S'tates and
Last night he shipped a horse over the the governor of New Mexico have asked
Santa Fe railroad to Phoertlx, Ariz., to that labor be suspended and the day be
go In the races during carnival week.
devdted to a realization and celebration
A. C. Seamans, of Ilion, N. Y.: Mr of
the blesslinigs bestowed upon the
and Mrs. I. C. Seamans. of New York. American people and 'their country,
M.
of
Mr.
F.
and
and Mrs.
Seamans,
Therefore, the New Mexican will issue
Pasadena, Cal., spent the day sightsee
no paper Thursday, that its employes
ing in the city,
may observe the day properly.
Judge and Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker ar
rived this forenoon from Albuquerque,
A Delmonico lunch with champagne
and returned to that city this afternoon
with their daughter, Miss Kiltie, who is punch at the Arcade
one of the pupils at the Loretto acad
emy. v
Christian Endeavor Convention.
The proposed! convention of New
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
Mexico Christian Endeavor societies,
which was to have been held at Santa
How the Day Will Be Observed at the
Fe next month, has been abandoned. An
Churches And Elsewhere.
effort will be made, however, to hold
The firemen will give a ball tomorrow convention similar ini character at Al
at
house.'
opera
evening
Gray's
buquerque. Rev. W. Haye Moore says
At the Cathedral tomorrow forenoon
the convention was given up here
at :30 o clock a Thanksgiving song mass that
will be held. The singing will be by the because! a full program had not been
made, it being difficult to secure speak
voting women or the Loretto academy
The sermon will be by Archbishop Peter ere. The Santa Fe members thought it
would be unwise to hold a convention
liourgaue.
There will be a Thanksgiving service anywhere in the territory this year. Th
at the church of the Holy Faith tomor convention at Las Vegas last year was
row morning at 11 o'clock. The anthem an utter failure, and, the recommenda
will be "O Lord, How Manifold Are Thy Hon that the convention be abandoned
works, dv liarnny. All are cordially this year was.due to the fact that Santa
invited to attend.
Fe members did not wish to repeat the
Thanksgiving exercises will bo held failure of last year.
this evening at the government Indian
school. Tomorrow a big Thanksgiving
A toothsome lunch at the Arcade to.
feast will take place. The entertain
ment tms evening promises to be verv morrow.
The public is cordially InInteresting.
vited to attend.
New Mexico Educational Association,
The Presbyterian and Methodist con
The Now Mexico Educational AssO'
gregatlons will hold joint Thanksgiving
services tomorrow forenoon at the First elation will conveno In tho high school
Presbyterian church commencing at room December 37 and continue througl
10:30 oclock. Rev. A. A. Hyde will
make the address. The Thanksgiving the 28th and 2Mb. The Palace hotel
offerings taken at the service will be has been secured at reduced rates
donated to the Woman's board of trade. headquarters for the association. Thii
Tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock association is not a teachers but an
educational
and any one in
Thanksgiving exercises will be held at tcrested is association,
eligible to membership.
tho penitentiary. The following pro
Every person in Santa Fe at all Inter
gram has been arranged:
ested In the
of education
Song, No. 300 of the Gospel Hymn in New Mexicoadvancement
should attend the meet
book, penitentiary choir; address, Jose
in
and
take part
the discussion of
Chavez y Chavez; quartet, Old Folks at ings
Home. II. Brook, R. Shaw, Jesse Wi) the various questions which may come
liamsand W. Clark; address, A. Wilson: up ior consideration.
solo, Ray Brown; bottle xylophone solo,
E. U. Trout; address, Juan II. Romero;
Gloves. Gloves. Gloves.
song. "Pass Me Not, O Gentle Saviour,
penitentiary choir; recitation from We handle a complete line of men'
Shakespeare, R. Shaw; address, E. U and boys' gloves. Our men's dress
Trout; solo, F. Jiron; Home, Sweet gloves in fine kid, Mocha and dogskin
Home, bottle xylophone solo, E. U. cannot be beat for
style or price. We
Trout; song, No. 204, Sweet Bye and handle the famous "Asbestol"
cordovan
Bye, choir.
fire and waterproof gloves and gaunt.
"Adversity flattereih no man," but lets.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
the pains of dyspepsia turn his attention to Hood's Sareaparilla and in Its
use he finds a cure.
The Bland Stage Line.
11. H. Hankins, who will have charsre
A Fecoi Valley Change.
Col. R. W. Tanslll, receiver of the of the stage line between this city and
Pecos Irrigation and Improvement com- Bland, has been delayed from coming
this week by the snow weather at
pany, Is to retire early In January and
Frank G. Tracy, representative of the Springer, Elizabethtown and Cimarron
between which places he operates
Swiss bondholders will take the managestage lino. He will be here at the end
ment.
of next week with a complete outfit o
Ken'i Underwear.
stages ana norses and will at once
Our stock of men's underwear is com- inaugurate a dally service between here
plete and the largest in the city. See ana mana.
our heavy fleece-line- d
gray at seventy-fiv- e
cents a suit. Other lines proportionately low, and all of them bargains.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
ht

AVO

r,UiV

(JltOCEIIIEM

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh nast
ed coffees. Wo especially rocomm int"
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on y the lis.

In

The lunch and champagne punch s delightful to old and young makes
commence at the Arcade
at every one better In spirits and ability to
V. S. Weather Bureau Notei.
ine s work easily and well.
10 a. m., and continue till you fall dead. accompiisn
Made by the Anheuser-Bnsc- h
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to
Brewing
Our men's neckwear, men's shirtg, nan li
night and Thursday.
the
thermometer
Yesterday
registered collars and cuffs are new and
Millinery. Millinery. Millinery
as follows: Maximum temperature, 51
We handle an entire line of men's
at
p.
m.; minimum, 20 U6' furnishing goods, andi also carry the
We show the most complete line in the
uegrees,
grees, at 4:10 a. m. Tho mean tempera- - "Gold and Silver" brand of collars and city. If you do not care to buy a new
nours was 40 degrees;
lure ior me
cuffs.
hat, get the old one retrlmmed. We will
mean aaiiy numiaitv, n per cent.
make It look like new.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: William Hall, CerThe
demand for wool con
rillos; Mr. and Mrs. Pargln, Bayfield, tinues heavy
and
are being forced
loio.; mrs. oames anarp, Gallup; K. W. higher for allprices
Territory wool
Douttrltte. Mavview. Mo.: Mr. and Mrs. continues to ieaagrades.
ana prices advance.
J. W. Crumpacker, Kittle Crumpacker,
Albuquerque.
At the Palace: Mrs. E. Price. Raton: Proposals for bran, wood and hay. U.
Mrs. S. Wakefield. San Francisco: Mrs. s. Indian School Service, Santa Fe, N,
C. F. Hobson, Oakland! L. L. Lvon. M Nov. SI, 1899. Sealed proposals, en'
dorsed "Proposals tor bran, wood, or
Denver; O. V. Sustons, California
At the Claire: Ed. Schultz, Albuquer hay," as tho case may be, and addressed
to the undersigned at Santa Fe, New
que; v. it. Pollard, Espanola; A. H.
W. A. Dnmars, Mi- Mexico, will be received at this school
Whltlock,
Utah;
Instantly Relieved by
lwaukee; O. L. Zlttle, Denver; A. C. Sea- until two o'clock p. m. of Saturday. Dec.
One Application ol
mans, Illon, N. Y.: Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 3, 1809, for furnishing and delivering at
Seaman's, New York; Mr. and Mrs. F. me scnooi, anring tne current llscal
M. Seaman's, Pasadena. Calif.; H. II. year, about 10,000 noundsTbran, 250 cords
Roll, Cripple Creek. Colo.; H. E. Harris. wood, and 40 tons hay, specifications for
which may be obtained upon application
Owensboro, Ky.
to the undersigned. Bidders will state
FOR RENT Double store on, Railroad specifically the proposed price of each
RKUKr A?D SrEmv Cork
warm hath
with Coticuba Soap.
avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M oc- - astlcle ottered. These supplies will be
The right
ami a f ill done of Cctioitra Rbkolvknt will
rilnlprt eio hit. wta,rto hv R!viiiiM Jk TOanh. subject to a rigid Inspection.
'!, 1ld8iu0r
arach, will be vacant by January i, i
and po ut to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all else fall.
1,00. Very
for
tner
chandHne house. Addresn
Rosenthal
ctiou
en1.0p,lv'7,7!:..llT",
"
Information
nnlv tn A. H. Volt.
Bros., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Dec. S.
superintendent.

Burning Scaly
HUMORS
CUTICURA

Treat-Mitsr.-- A

Hr

S.

KAIJNE & CO

Everything, new, neat and clean at the
Bon-To-

.

voW9Auvii;;h";;'TJ

dble

reaP5nd
ffi ffi2u& ft

.hr

01
Bcrlcth, iiiftiiiirat-ttirotin, icopper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a upeciallj.
San Francisco street, John IInni-pcl'- g
old stand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten years.
G. C.

r

Try a good broiled steak or quail at
the
Bon-To-

'

n.

brick hotel,

flirft new building,
ll11iA'sthoonly

fFU

V

elegant-1U-

in the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,
first-clas- s
dining room, special rates and

VlUUUjy

furnished,

attention to commercial men.
Fked D. Michaki.,
"
Proprietor
Santa Fe, N. M.

broiler has been

A new charcoal
placed at the
Bon-To-

n.

Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and designs
for oflice stationery, as well as some 50
different styles of paper, can be seen at

the New Mexican.
prices.

JACOB WELTMER

Dolivered at eastern

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
male remedy in the 'world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
Fe.

BooksandStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prloea, and subscriptions reoeived tot
all periodicals.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

CLOSING OUT SALE
Of the balance of my stock of Ladies'
and Misses Underwear, Hosiery, waists,
Saoques, Baby Dresses, Underskirts,
Etc. Miss A. Muffler, southeast corner

GO TO

Kaadt's

plasa.

FOK

Our coffee can't be beat. Try it at

the

OF

KINDS

ALL

PHOTOS.

Bon-To-

Lower 'Frlseo Street.

J. MURALTER,
EUGENIO

Merchant Tailor.

SENA,

Manufacturer
FIT GUARANTEED

SUITS MADE TO OKDKH

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work,

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

AND

of

JEWELRY

HR

SILVER

STERLING

SPOOKS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spa
clalty, Singer sewing machines and supplies.
Santa Fe, N. M
San Francisco St.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR

Lemp's.
Ht. L.OU1S
Beer. -

HIGH-CLAS-

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach or all.
at
Salts, Pants, and Overcoats
Kvery-ixl- y
never fcuown
E ricescan afford to be before.
well ami
dressed. SUITS 8 and upward ;
PANTS Stt.ftO and upward;
SO and upward. Latest effects: choicest fabrics, Garments cut
to yonr exact measure by expert cuts
tailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your meaiiure. You get
well
a stylish,
made, perrect tlttlng-angood wearing garment. Jt Is
worth your while to Investigate my
Hentl me
prices and see my samples.I will
call
word by postal card and
y

ALL KINDS OF
JHlNt'JtAL, WATKR

Guadalupe

St.

Thetre.de suDDlled
from oue bottle to a

OVKK-COAT- S

carload. Mall ordert
promptly tilled.

Santa Fe

tlrst-clas-

ALBUQUERQUE

on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards,
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

R. H. BOWLER, Santa Te.

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

J. A.

US

3DJ5.TTIS,

Sanitary Flumber.
to

VEGAS

Special Attention Given
General Stove Repairs.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

W. J, SLAUGHTEE, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 3:30 o'clock on Tuesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Mteani laundry makes

KSTAM.ISHKI)

(Sign of

a specialty of line laundry work,
and Its work Is first class in all

11-1-

particu-

lars.

The Exchange Hotel,

the

1

80S

Old Cart.)

M

11!

Opposite

Loitiki'a Livery Stable.
-

flyman Lowltzfrl, Prop.

1NDI&NANDMEXICAN

OK

Meat .seated Hotel U City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

S

$2

Speolel rata by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
. B. Ceraer r risen

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the CI Id
Dwellers, Garnets and Tnrquois.

LARGEST

...

COLLECTION

P.
Santa Fe,

O- -

IN UNITED STATES

BOX IBS.
New Mexico

THE

morrow, with champagne punch.

ITCHING

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

Holiday Goods Toys! Toyst
We are in receipt of one of the largest
lines of toys and all kinds of fancy
goods ever shown in this territory.
We guarantee eastern prices. This
will enable you to save express charges.
The assortment consists of dolls by
the hundreds,
accordeons,
pianos,
stoves, hand organs, tops, albums, table sets, toilet cases, handkerchief
boxes, blocks, wagons, doll buggies,
nine pins, games of alT"descr!ptions, lottos, checker boards, Chinese baskets,
real imported chinaware, etc., etc. We
have all these goods on exhibition. Make
your selections early In order to obtain
the "cream" of the assortment.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

First National Bank
OF
Fe, N. M.

Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PAL EN

President.
Cashier.

J. H. VAUGHN
FIRgTgCLAM

IM f ALL

PARTICULARS.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hoatlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited,

ODD

